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MEMORANDUM FOR:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

Ronald L. Ballard, Chief
Geosciences & Systems Performance Branch
Division of High-Level Waste Management

Neil M. Coleman, Hydrogeologist
Hydrologic Transport Section
Geosciences & Systems Performance Branch

TRIP REPORT

During March, 1990, I attended the following functions on official travel:

American Institute of Hydrology (AIH), 1990 Spring Meeting, "Minimizing
Risk to the Hydrologic Environment," March 13-15, Las Vegas, NV

Nuclear Waste Technical Review Board (NWTRB) Joint Panel Meeting: Risk
& Performance Assessment Panel and Structural Geology &
Geoengineering Panel, March 19-20, Denver, CO

Visit to tunnels being built beneath the cities of Chicago and Milwaukee
(excavations being made with tunnel boring machines [TBM's])

A copy of the program with abstracts for the AIH meeting is attached.
Summaries of presentations given to the NWTRB are available from staff of the
Geotechnical Engineering Section. Highlights of the meetings and tunnel visits
are presented in the attached trip report. I am prepared to brief you on any
aspects of this trip. A l

Neil M. Coleman, Hydrogeologist
Hydrologic Transport Section
Geosciences and Systems Performance

Branch, NMSS
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TRIP REPORT, MARCH 13-22
Nell M. Coleman

Hydrologic Transport Section

AIH, 1990 SPRING MEETING

This meeting was held at the Hacienda Hotel in Las Vegas. The keynote speech
was delivered by John M. Sayre, Assistant Secretary for Water and Science, US
Dept. of Interior. Through most of the meeting, three separate sessions were
run concurrently. Therefore, I attended those sessions of most interest to our
program. Two of the sessions were focused entirely on the Yucca Mountain site
(saturated and unsaturated zones). Brief descriptions of selected papers are
given below.

Special Session: Yucca Mountain, Saturated Zone

"Water-Level Monitoring to Characterize the
Ground-Water Flow System at Yucca Mountain, Nevada"

This talk was an overview of the activities to collect water level data. The
purposes of the work were given as determining flow paths and estimating
hydrologic properties. To estimate hydrologic properties, 3-6 months of
uninterrupted data are needed. Both the "manual' and "automated" networks were
described.

The manual network consists of 12 wells that are manually measured once monthly
using steel tapes or a cable logging unit (type depending on the water depth in
each well). Adjustments are made for borehole deviations and tape or cable
characteristics. Accuracy of'the measurements was given as a few tenths of a
meter relative to sea level, while precision was given as about one centimeter.

The automated network consists of 15 wells in which 23 intervals are monitored.
Water level readings are recorded each hour, with dataloggers receiving input
from transducers. Manual calibrations are performed every four months. The
accuracy was given as 0.1-1.0 m and precision was given on the order of a cm or
less. Problems encountered in the automated network include instrument drift
and failure and data anomalies. High-amplitude anomalies appear to be caused
by lightning. For example, many such anomalies occurred during April of 1988
when two inches of rain fell in a one-week period. Lightning accompanied much
of the rainfall. The cause of low-amplitude anomalies, which have been seen in
data from five wells, is not clear.

Most observed water level changes have been less than 0.1 meter between 1983
and 1989. Long-term trends occur only in wells in which water levels recover
slowly from drilling. One well continues to recover after six years.

Future plans for the networks include drilling new wells, moving automated
equipment to new sites, performing hydrologic analyses at new sites, and
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further investigating the data anomalies. A commentor from the audience
suggested that the USGS look at whether rapid recharge around a well annulus
could contribute to the anomalies. Linda Lehman, consultant to the State of
Nevada, wanted to know when the post-1983 water level data would be published.
The substitute speaker did not have the information to answer this question.
Richard Luckey, the scheduled speaker and principal investigator for this work,
was unable to attend the conference due to a death in his family.

"Cosine Components in Water Levels, Yucca Mountain, Nevadau

This talk was given by Linda Lehman, consultant to the State of Nevada. The
purpose of the work was to look for any long-term trends in water levels near
Yucca Mountain. The data consisted of about five years of records from the
early 1980's. During the talk, Ms. Lehman noted that water level data from the
continuous monitoring network at the site have not been released by the USGS
since 1983.

The data were not corrected for the effects of earth tides and barometric
changes. A least-squares non-linear curve was fitted to the data from each
well. Linear trends were removed and a curve was fitted to the residuals. Ms.
Lehman noted that the residuals showed a remarkable resemblance to a cosine
curve. Data from well WT-11 suggested a 1200 day period or cycle. The longest
periods seen in the data residuals occurred at wells WT-7 and WT-10. Wells
further east have shorter periods.

In commenting on the talk, I cautioned the speaker that it is premature to
assign a cosine model to water table fluctuations at Yucca Mountain, given that
available data cover a period of only about one cosine cycle, and that the
"fit" of the data to this model may be purely coincidental. Much more data are
needed to describe long-term patterns in water table fluctuations at the site.

"Potential Errors Originating from the
Steady-State Assumptions in Regional

Flow Models in the Great Basin"

This talk was given by Tom Brikowski of the Desert Research Institute. It
focused on a key assumption that is often made by groundwater modelers, that
steady-state behavior is often assumed for regional models. Such an approach
assumes that the response time of a hydrologic system is much faster than
changes in climate. Such an assumption may not be appropriate for the Great
Basin where groundwater subbasins are large and contain discontinuous aquifers.
Such factors would favor long response times and transient behavior. His work
suggests that the southern half of the Franklin Lake Playa subbasin (the model
area of Czarnecki and Waddell, 1984) may require 5000-6000 years to recover
from a pluvial recharge pulse. The overall subbasin may require more time to
equilibrate, possibly on the same time scale as Quaternary climate changes.
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Another aspect of Brikowski's research showed that steady-state models can
underestimate transmissivity by a factor of two.

"Preliminary Simulations Related to
a Large Horizontal Hydraulic Gradient at
the North End of Yucca Mountain, Nevada"

The focus of John Czarnecki's talk was on the large lateral gradient located
north and west of the Yucca Mountain site. Possible causes of this large
gradient include a fault zone, volcanic intrusions or changes in the
orientation, frequency, and interconnectedness of fractures. One possible
scenario would be a facies change from north to south; from rhyolitic and
altered rocks (with few fractures) in the north to fractured, highly-permeable
tuffs further south.

Czarnecki simulated this feature as a large recharge mound that is slowly
dissipating through and around a hypothesized subsurface 'dam." Then, in the
simulation, the groundwater 'dam" is suddenly disrupted by renewed fault
movement (neotectonics). In his simulations, heads north of the barrier drop
over 200 m in 1000 years, while heads under the repository rose about 40 m.
The use of larger storage values delays the time of head changes in the
simulation. Czarnecki concluded that such a neotectonic event would not flood
the repository, although the unsaturated zone thickness would be reduced by
about 40 m.

Near the end of the talk, Czarnecki noted that well UZ-1 showed anomalous
amounts of water near total depth. If in fact UZ-1 reached the water table,
then the large hydraulic gradient is even larger than interpreted at present.
The position of the water table at UZ-1 needs to be resolved. Additional
drilling and geophysical surveys are planned north of the site. Czarnecki also
noted that the computer code used for his work, MODFE (also known as FEMOD),
was scheduled to be released to the public in about two months.

Special Session: Yucca Mountain, Unsaturated Zone

"Preliminary Evaluation of the Mechanisms
of Net Infiltration at Yucca Mountain, Nevada"

This talk was presented by Alan Flint of the USGS in Mercury, Nevada. It was
an update of vadose zone monitoring at Yucca Mountain. An objective of this
work is to test the assumption that net infiltration is slow due to minimal
precipitation and high evaporative demand. Using neutron moisture probes,
water-content profiles were measured in 74 boreholes at 4-week intervals.
Boreholes are located on various topographic settings, including washes,
sideslopes, and ridgetops. Along with the neutron measurements, the depth of
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recent (post-1960) infiltration was estimated using tritium concentrations in
water extracted from cores.

Preliminary data show little vertical flow beneath a depth of 3 or 4 meters in
the alluvium of washes. However, fractured bedrock may allow deeper
penetration in areas of outcrops or where soil is thin. As a preliminary
evaluation, soil thickness and water-storage capacity might be the most
important factors in controlling net infiltration. It was concluded that
little net infiltration is occurring under current conditions.

The tritium data showed significant penetration of post-1960 recharge. Values
of tritium greater than 10 tritium units (TU) are considered evidence of modern
recharge. Borehole UZN-10 shows greater than 200 TU at depths of 15-20 meters.
Tritium in borehole UZ-7 was measured at 58 TU over 40 meters in depth.
Borehole UZ-6 shows 102 TU at 135 meters. Since borehole UZ-6 occurs near the
ridge crest, it was interpreted that water may rapidly infiltrate along the
exposed western flank of Yucca Mountain, thereby explaining the greater depth
of modern recharge.

"Topographically-Affected Air Flow
Through Yucca Mountain, Nevada"

This abstract was prepared by Ed Weeks of the USGS in Denver. He described the
process of topographically-affected gas circulation, a phenomenon which has
been used for natural air exchange in mines. This phenomenon has been observed
in boreholes at the crest of Yucca Mountain. In particular, Ed Weeks has
studied conditions at boreholes UZ-6 and UZ-6s. During most of the year gases
flow out of the mountain via boreholes. The colder the outside air
temperature, the greater the flow rate. A typical winter flow rate would be
about 3 m/sec. Net exhaust per year has been estimated at about one million
cubic meters of rock gas. This includes 12,000 kg of water (as vapor) and 600
kg of carbon dioxide. Weeks stressed that most of the flow seems to enter the
boreholes from the upper 100 ft of penetrated strata. During the summer
months, when the air is warmest, a reverse flow occurs back into the mountain.

The significance of this gas-circulation phenomenon is that substantial
migration of moisture and trace gases in open boreholes can complicate vadose
zone monitoring. The process probably occurs to some extent through natural
fractures, resulting in some drying of the mountain. The process should be
enhanced by heat from emplaced waste canisters, and may accelerate the
migration of gaseous radionuclides from the repository. Weeks feels that the
process will be significant for Yucca Mountain even after boreholes are sealed
due to the large surface area of the mountain and the abundance of fracturing.

"Infrared Imaging at Yucca Mountain -
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Evidence of a Potentially Disqualifying Conditions

This talk was given by Cady Johnson (GeoLogic Video, Boulder City, NV),
formerly of Mifflin & Associates, Las Vegas. He stated that the work was
inspired by Ed Weeks' work with topographically-affected air flow. Johnson
used an infrared imaging sensor during early winter (when gas exhaust should be
greatest) to detect thermal anomalies associated with the Topopah Spring member
along the trace of the Solitario Canyon Fault. He reported that breccia
outcrops in the Tiva Canyon member of the Paintbrush Tuff were partially
covered with moss, and show peak temperatures on the order of 10-20 OC above
background.

Johnson believes that thermally-driven vadose-zone vapor exhaust and fluid
accumulation (dew on outcrops) establishes a disqualifying condition with
respect to waste isolation at Yucca Mountain. After his talk I asked him to
explain why he believes a disqualifying condition may exist. He believes that
the moisture seen at the surface originated at repository depth, and thus shows
very rapid groundwater travel time. However, he evidently missed an important
point from Ed Weeks' talk, which was that most of the gas production was
observed over the upper 100 ft of strata. Johnson presented no evidence that
the observed moisture originated at repository depth, and his interpretation
may be disproved by Ed Weeks' findings. However, infrared imaging looks like a
very useful tool for evaluating areas where natural gas exchange may be
occurring in the upper vadose zone.

Presentation by Carl Gertz:

On March 14th, a dinner presentation was delivered by Carl Gertz of the DOE.
The presentation was a broad overview of the Yucca Mountain project. Part of
his talk dealt with interactions with NRC and program accomplishments. One of
the accomplishments shown on a slide was that NRC has "approved" the study plan
for Quaternary hydrology. I was surprised at this because although we had
completed both acceptance and start-work reviews on this study plan, we have
not completed a detailed technical review of the plan.

NUCLEAR WASTE TECHNICAL REVIEW BOARD (NWTRB) JOINT PANEL MEETING

This NWTRB meeting was held in downtown Denver at the Anaconda Building on
March 19th and 20th, 1990. The purpose of this meeting was to review the
strategy and basis for the development of the design requirements of the
repository system. My comments on the meeting are mainly related to hydrologic
transport issues.

Pat Domenico, consultant to the NWTRB, commented extensively on figure 3 of
Thomas Blejwas' presentation, which shows the various interrelationships
between heat and fluid flow, mechanical effects, chemical interactions, and
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radionuclide transport. Domenico proposed a future NWTRB meeting to address
DOE's evaluations of these coupled processes.

A key point discussed during the meeting was thermal loading of the repository.
The DOE favors maintaining temperatures greater than 100 OC for 300 years to
help prolong the integrity of waste packages by keeping them dry. This is a
design goal of the DOE. The NWTRB members expressed concerns that such heat
may cause physical and chemical changes in the rock, changes that may reduce
the cation exchange potential of resident clay minerals and zeolites. In other
words, the heat loadings may alter the ability of the host rocks to retard
radionuclides. With respect to the site, zeolites in the Topopah Spring tuff
occur mainly in fractures, while in the underlying Calico Hills tuffs they
occur in the matrix. Interestingly, it was pointed out that if the repository
program experiences additional significant delays, then existing wastes will
have decayed to the point that temperatures exceeding 100 0C cannot be
maintained over 300 years.

In an experiment, zeolites in samples heated for five years at 100 0C show
fully recoverable volume loss. Samples heated to 200 OC show variable degrees
of irreversible collapse of zeolite structure. However, it was concluded that
the changes did not result in reduced sorption ratios. The reported collapse
of zeolite structure may be inconsistent with other DOE studies. In the
NWTRB's first report to the Congress and the Secretary of the Energy (page 16),
it is stated that evidence from the DOE suggests a permanent volume increase
after rehydration of zeolites.

Various strategies were presented for distributing the heat load in a
repository. Placement of defense high-level waste containers, which are
cooler, in alternating drifts would more evenly distribute the total heat load.
Patterns of waste acceptance were also analyzed for temporal effects on energy
output.

Carl Gertz spoke briefly in response to a question from the NWTRB about
disposal of cesium and strontium capsules. The repository is intended to
contain spent fuel and high-level waste. All waste greater than Class C is to
be disposed of by a federal entity, not by the states. However, capsules of
separated cesium and strontium are a byproduct and are greater than Class C,
but are not spent fuel or high-level waste. The manner of disposal of these
capsules is not yet clear.

VISIT TO TUNNELS; CHICAGO & MILWAUKEE

During March 21-22, along with Joe Bunting, Keith McConnell, John Peshel, and
Dinesh Gupta, I visited tunnels being built beneath the cities of Chicago and
Milwaukee by tunnel boring machines (TBM). These tunnels are being built to
temporarily store city wastewaters during peak storm discharge events. In both
cities, the tunnels are being built in Silurian dolomites which are overlain by
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Pleistocene glacial drift material. The glacial drift stores groundwater and
recharges the underlying fractured dolomites.

On March 21st we visited the Chicago project which is known as the Chicago
Tunnel and Reservoir Plan. That morning we met with Tim Avery, of The Robbins
Company, and Pieter Braam, a consulting geologist. They gave a brief slide
show to describe features of TBM's, along with background geologic information
from the tunnel complex beneath Chicago. We then visited a segment of the
tunnel and had an opportunity to examine a TBM up close. The TBM was not in
operation at the time because the crew was performing work at a side tunnel the
T M had Just intersected. The TBM cuts a precise, circular tunnel (11 m in
diameter) in the dolomite and fractures were readily apparent in the top and
sides of the tunnel. It was not possible to trace fractures to the bottom of
the tunnel because rails have been built for the transport of crews and
equipment between the TBM and access shafts. The smallest visible fracture
traces were about one meter long. Numerous fractures were observed that
completely transected the tunnel sides. These fractures or faults occurred on
a scale larger than the tunnel diameter, and strike and dip could readily be
determined from the larger fracture traces. The faults and fractures were
primarily vertical to sub-vertical, with strikes bearing large angles to the
trend of the tunnel. Most of the fractures were dry, but a few showed dripping
or flowing water. Visually the fracture apertures appeared very small, on a
scale of mm. Even subtle features like bedding planes in the dolomite were
visible in the tunnel walls.

On March 22nd we met with Mr. John Ramage of CH2MHILL, a contractor on the
Milwaukee tunnel project. This project is part of the Milwaukee Water
Pollution Abatement Program, which will eventually include 26 shafts and about
17 miles of tunnel. We spent part of the morning in discussions with Mr.
Ramage and several of his co-workers concerning their experiences with
underground mapping in the tunnels. They expressed a clear preference for
mapping in excavations produced by TBM's rather than by the drill and blast
method. However, their mapping is done by visual methods rather than using a
photogrammetric method.

The Milwaukee tunnels are built in the same Silurian dolomites as those in
Chicago. Patterns of fracturing were also similar, with a predominance of
vertical faulting along a NW-SE trend. Compared to the Chicago tunnels, there
was a higher frequency of fracturing and much more water was entering the
tunnels beneath Milwaukee. Although some groundwater enters the tunnels via
fractures, a large portion of the groundwater enters through circular
Upipelike' solution features. Some of these features were under significant
pressure and produced spouts of groundwater shooting into the tunnel. In the
tunnel that we visited, the TBM was located slightly downgradient, so that
groundwater from sources all along the tunnel flowed toward the machine. To
prevent the TBM from being flooded, a large sump had been built a short
distance behind the TBM, and a large pump operated constantly to remove the
collected groundwater.
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The TBM in Milwaukee was not operating during our visit because a crew change
was being made. The temporary halt allowed us to closely examine this large
TBM. Both in Chicago and in Milwaukee, I was impressed with the small degree
of secondary fracturing in the walls caused by the TBM. Elsewhere in the
tunnels we saw short sections built with the drill and blast method. These
tunnel sections were highly fractured and finished with many rock bolts. The
TBM tunnel sections were very smooth and generally had rock bolts only in the
uppermost parts. Wire mesh and rock bolts were continuously added to these
overhead areas as the TBM progressed, so that personnel were never exposed to
unsupported, overhead rock when outside the TBM shield. Overall, the TBM
technology seemed quite impressive.
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INTRODUCTION

The 1990 Spring Meeting of the American Institute of Hydrology has as its theme
"Minimizing Risk to the Hydrologic Environment". The Technical program reflects
the diversity of the many direct and indirect efforts of hydrologists in support
of minimizing adverse impacts on the hydrologic environment. The program also
reflects the mission of the American Institute of Hydrology in advancing the
quality of education and professional achievement in the science of hydrology.

Program

The program of the meeting includes short courses, technical sessions featuring
talks and panel discussion, and field trips. A program review summarizing the
technical program is given on page 4 and a floor plan of the convention area
showing the meeting rooms is given on page 5. The short courses, to be given
on Monday, March 12, are described on pages 6 and 7. A chronology of the
technical program, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, March 13-15, begins on page
8 including the times and locations of receptions, luncheons, and banquet. The
two field trips to be held on Friday, March 16, are described on page 16.
Abstracts of the technical papers begin on page 17 alphabetized by the presenter
of the paper. An index of authors follows the abstracts.

Book Fair

A book display will be set up near the registration desk in the Barcelona Room.
Publishers have provided books on hydrology, hydrogeology and related subjects
for display and viewing during the meeting. This display provides an opportunity
for participants to review new literature in the field. The display copies may
be purchased at a discount price, and picked up before 5:00 p.m. on Thursday,
March 15. Hours for the book display will coincide with the
Registration/Information Desk hours.

Job Mart

A free job center will be open during the meeting. Those who are looking for
a position or those who need to fill a vacancy should take advantage of this
special service. Leave your resume or job description at the
Registration/Information Desk. Prospective employers may check the resumes of
job candidates who are registered at the job center. The AIH staff also will
assist in setting up interviews between job seekers and employers.

Proceedings

The American Institute of Hydrology will publish the "Proceedings of the 1990
Spring Meeting on Minimizing Risk to the Hydrologic EnvironmentT in 1990. The
proceedings can be ordered at the time of the meeting for $30.00 per copy. After
March 16, 1990, the proceedings may be ordered, while supplies last, from AIH
headquarters for the price of $45.00.

2



Exhibits

One of the highlights of the meeting are the technical exhibits. The technical
exhibits are located in the Barcelona Room. Exhibitors are listed in the
concluding section of the program. The exhibits will open each day at 8:00 a.m.,
during the technical sessions Tuesday and Wednesday, and until 1:00 p.m.,
Thursday, March 15.

Speakers' Preview Room

Projectors will be available in the La Saladin Room from 8:30 a.m., Tuesday,
March 13, through 12:00 noon, Thursday, March 15, for authors to review their
35mm slides and overheads.

3
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PROGRAM REVIEW

Monday, March 12, 1990 Tuesday, March 13, 1990 WUednesday, March 14, 1990 _ Thursday, March 15, 1990 1Friday. March 16, 1990

8:30 a.m. - 12:00 noon

SHORT COURSES

Course No. 1
Technical Report Planning,
Writing, and Review (SA)

Course No. 2
Ground Water Modeling (SB)

Course No. 3
Site Characterization (CA)

Course No. 4
Monitoring of Underground
Storage Tanks (CB)

12:00 - 1:00 p.m.

LUNCH CM)

1:00 - 5:00 p.m.

SHORT COURSES
(continued)

8:30 - 9:45 a.m.

Opening Session (CA & CB)
w

10:15 a.m. 12:00 noon

Special Session (CA & CB)

12:00 - 1:30 p.m.

DISTINGUISHED SPEAKER
LUNCHEON (N)

1:30 - 5:00 P.M.
Concurrent Sessions

SESSION I
Arid Zone Hydrology (CA & CB)

SESSION II
Water Rights and Conflicts (SA)

SESSION Itt
Wetlhead Protection (SB)

5:30 - 8:00 p.m.

Poster Session (B)

8:30 - 12:00 noon
Concurrent Sessions

SESSION IV
Site Characterization and
Monitoring - Unsaturated Zone
(CA & CB)

SESSION V
Envirorwental Issues (SA)

PANEL DISCUSSION
Quality Assurance in Hydrologic
and Environmental Studies:
8:30-10:15 a.m. Technical Issues
10:15-12:00 noon Legal,
Administrative, and
lIplementation Issues

12:00 - 1:00 p.m. _

LUNCH CM)

1:00 - 4:30 p.m.
Concurrent Sessions

SESSION VI
Site Characterization and
Monitoring - Saturated Zone (CA
a CB)

SESSION VII
Monitoring of Underground
Storage Tanks (SA & SB)

6:00 - 8:45 p.m

Reception (B)
6:00 - 7:00 p.m.

Dinner (M)
7:00 - 8:00 p.m.

Distinguished Speaker (M)
8:00 - 8:45 p.m.

8:30 - 12:00 noon
Concurrent Sessions

PANEL DISCUSSION
Certification of Earth Science
Professionals (SA & SB)

SPECIAL SESSION
Yucca Mountain, Saturated Zone
(CA & CB)

12:00 - 1:30 p.m.

AWARDS LUNCHEON {M)

1:30 - 4:30 p.m.
Concurrent Sessions

SPECIAL SESSION
Yucca Mountain, Unsaturated Zone
(CA & CB)

PANEL DISCUSSION
Educational Programs in
Hydrology (SA & SB)

7:30 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.

FIELD TRIP I
Hydrogeology of Nevada Test Sit
and the Yucca Mountain Area

7:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

FIELD TRIP II
Mydrogeology of Las Vegas Wash

Room Abbreviations

(SA) Seville A

(SB) Seville B

(CA) Cordoba A

(CB) Cordoba B

(M) Madrid

(B) Barcelona
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1990 Spring Meeting
of the

American Institute of Hydrology

SHORT COURSES

Monday, March 12, 1990

8:00 a.m. - 9:00 a.m. Information/Registration Desk
8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Short Courses

Preregistration for the short courses is required. The fees are $125 for AIH
members and program participants and $135 for non-members. The registration fee
includes short course handouts, break refreshments, and lunch.

Short Course No. 1 Seville A
TECHNICAL REPORT PLANNING, WRITING, AND REVIEW

Instructor: John E. Moore

Dr. Moore is Senior Hydrogeologist with Environmental Strategies Corp., Vienna,
VA. He has recently retired from the U.S. Geological Survey following 30 years
of service. Dr. Moore is the coauthor of "Report Planning and Review Guide,"
published by the U.S. Geological Survey in 1988, and is a frequent lecturer on
the subject.

The short course is an excellent opportunity for ground-water professionals to
learn practical guidelines to improve the technical quality, readability, and
timeliness of proposals and reports. The major parts of the short course are
1) project planning (proposals, costs, and ideal project), 2) project management
(MBO and project review), 3) report planning (report organization and writing),
and 4) report review (methods - editorial and technical). Participants will
receive a copy of the publication.

Short Course No. 2 Seville B
GROUND-WATER MODELING

Instructor: James Mercer

Dr. Mercer is President of GeoTrans, Inc., Herndon, VA. He has taught advanced
ground-water modeling at the Holcomb Research Institute, Butler University and
advanced hydrogeology at George Washington University.

The modeling course will review available models and their sources. It will
treat model uncertainty and reliability and the quality assurance of models.
Model selection, boundary conditions, parameter specification, calibration, and
prediction will be presented by model demonstrations. The course will utilize
the book "Ground-Water Models: Scientific and Regulatory Application," newly
published by the National Academy Press. The cost of the textbook is $30 and
is required for the course.
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Short Course No. 3 Cordoba A
SITE CHARACTERIZATION

Instructors: Daniel Stephens and Martin Sara

Dr. Stephens is President of Daniel B. Stephens and Associates, Inc.,
Albuquerque, NM, consultants in ground-water contamination, unsaturated zone
investigations, and water supply development. Dr. Martin Sara is Manager of
Hydrogeology & Site Assessments, Waste Management of North America, Inc., and
is an author of standard methods in hydrogeologic investigations.

The course will cover hydrogeologic site characterization of the unsaturated and
saturated zones with special reference to siting and remediation of hazardous
waste repositories.

Short Course No. 4 Cordoba B
MONITORING OF UNDERGROUND STORAGE TANKS

Instructors: Philip Durgin, John Vorlund, and Lorne Everett

Dr. Durgin is the Director of the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency Research
Programs in external leak detection; John Worlund, formerly with the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency Underground Storage Tank Program, is now an
environmental engineer with Converse Environmental Consultants Southwest; Dr.
Lorne Everett holds positions with Metcalf and Eddy and the University of
California at Santa Barbara and is a leading researcher in investigations of
liquid and vapor transport in the vadose zone. Other instructors will be Dr.
R.D. Achord of Radian Corporation, Dr. Gary Robbins of the University of
Connecticut, and Thomas Young, Office of Underground Storage Tanks, U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency, Washington, DC.

The course will cover internal and external monitoring of leaks from underground
storage tanks, instrumentation for leak detection, inventory accounting methods,
and remediation of contaminated sites.
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I TECHNICAL SESSIONS

Monday, March 12, 1990

8:00 a.m. - 9:00 a.m. Information/Registration Desk Barcelona
8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Short Courses
6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. Social Hour and Welcoming Reception
6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. Registration Desk Barcelona

Tuesday, March 13, 1990

7:30 a.m. Registration

8:30 - 9:45 a.m.
OPENING SESSION Cordoba A and B
Presiding: J. J. DLugosz, Conference Chairman, U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency, Las Vegas, NV

Welcome: M. S. Bedinger, Chairman, Conference Technical Program and Local
Arrangements Committee, Environmental Research Center, University of Nevada, Las
Vegas, NV
Opening Remarks: J. E. Moore, President, American Institute of Hydrology
Introduction of Keynote Speaker: J. W. Patterson, J. W. Patterson & Associates,
Denver, CO
Keynote Address: John M. Sayre, Assistant Secretary for Water and Science, U.S.
Department of Interior, Washington, DC

9:45 - 10:15 a.m. Break

10:15 - 12:00 a.m.
Special Session Cordoba A and B
THE CHALLENGE OF ENVIRONMENTAL RISK
Presiding: J. Hess, Desert Research Center, Las Vegas, NV, and

T. Katzer, Las Vegas Valley Water District, Las Vegas, NV

The Role of Monitoring in Minimizing Societal Risk: Where Have We Been and Where
Should We Be Going?: R jRaiagoval, University of Iowa, Iowa City, IA
Impacts of Global Warming on Water Quality in River-Reservoir Systems:
G. T. Orlgh. G. Meyer, and C. Christensen, University of California, Davis, CA
Risk Management Versus Resource Management as a Paradigm for Managing Hazardous
Waste Sites Which Threaten Water Resources: J. J. Barich and R. L. Couglin, U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency, Seattle, WA

12:00 - 1:30 p.m.
DISTINGUISHED SPEAKER LUNCHEON Madrid
Speaker: Terry Katzer, Director of Resources, Las Vegas Valley Water District,
Las Vegas, NV
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1:30 - 5:00 p.m. %-/
Session I Cordoba A and B
ARID ZONE HYDROLOGY
Presiding: R. MacNish, U.S. Geological Survey, Tucson, AZ

pH Profiling in the Las Vegas Valley: K. Brothers and H. Johnson, Las Vegas
Valley Water District, Las Vegas, NV
Contaminant Risks in the Lower Colorado River Valley, Arizona, California, and
Nevada: D. B. Radtke. U.S. Geological Survey, Tucson, AZ
The Use of Environmental Isotopes in Assessing the Geohydrological Impact of

X Large-Scale Abstraction of Deep Ground Water from a Sandstone Aquifer in the
Kalahari Thirstland: B. T. Verhagen. University of Witwatersrand, Johannesburg,
South Africa
The Impact of Uranium Mine Dewatering on Dissolved Gross-Alpha and Gross-Beta
Activities in the Puerco River, Arizona and New Mexico: P '-- 2 U.S.
Geological Survey, Tucson, AZ 7W10A4$S 4OPES
Transition from the Ancient Underground Falaj to the Modern Pumped Well in Oman:
C. 0. Morgan. Boulder City, NV
Flood Hazards of Distributary-Flow Areas in Southern Arizona: H. W. Hialmarson
and S. P. Kemna, U.S. Geological Survey, Tucson, AZ
Water Quality in Uranium-Mine Pits and Ground Water in the Cameron Uranium Mining
Belt, Arizona: J. R. Gray. T. J. Lopes, and L. Wirt, U.S. Geological Survey,
Tucson, AZ
Unsaturated-Zone Tracer Test at an Artificial-Recharge Facility, Tucson, Arizona:
D. D. Graham. U.S. Geological Survey, Tucson, AZ

Session II Seville B
WATER RIGHTS AND CONFLICTS
Presiding: J. W. Patterson, J. W. Patterson & Associates, Inc., Denver, CO

Conflicting Uses of Water -- A Nevada Perspective: G. W. Ouinn. Dept. of
Conservation and Natural Resources, Las Vegas, NV
Overdrafting a Ground-Water Basin -- Mining or Managing?: P. G. Morros. Dept.
of Conservation and Natural Resources, Carson City, NV, and T. Katzer, Las Vegas
Valley Water District, Las Vegas, NV
Times Are A Changin' -- EPA Intrusions Into State and Local Water Supply
Planning: J. W. Sanderson. Saunders, Snyder, Ross & Dickson, Denver, CO
A Practical Analysis of the Public Trust Doctrine or Will You Need a Water Rights
Permit to Fill Your Bathtub in the Year 2000?: S. K. Trager. Law Offices of Susan
M. Trager, Irvine, CA
How Should the Public Pay for the Public Trust?: W. T. Davoren, Bay Institute
of San Francisco, Sausalito, CA
Open Discussion by Speakers and Audience

Session III Seville A
WELLHEAD PROTECTION
Presiding: S. Gardner, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Las Vegas, NV and

R. Hoffer, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Washington, DC

Criteria and Methods for the Delineation of Wellhead Protection Areas in the
United States: R. Hoffer, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Washington, DC
Littleton's (Massachusetts) Wellhead Protection Area Delineation and Monitoring
Strategy - A New England Case Study: B. A. Moore, A. H. Cathcart. and
S. C. Danos, Littleton Water Department, Littleton, MA
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"Session III Continue,
WELLHEAD PROTECTION %.J
Methods for Delineating Wellhead Protection Areas in Fractured Rocks:
A. Zavorozec. K. R. Bradbury, J. Levy, and M. A. Muldoon, Wisconsin Geological
and Natural History Survey, Madison, WI
Patterns in the Occurrence of Selected Inorganic and Pesticide Compounds in
Ground-Water Based Drinking Water Supplies: U. Natarajan. University of Iowa,
Iowa City, IA
A Well Field Risk Assessment: K. K. Wolka. Jones and Henry Engineers, Inc.,
Toledo, OH and W. L. Turley and W. G. Petruzzi, Hull & Assoc., Inc., Toledo, OH
History and Summary of the Wellfield Protection Ordinance, Palm Beach County,
Florida: A. Trefry. Environmental Resources Management, West Palm Beach, FL
Preliminary Assessment of Susceptibility to Contamination of the Principal
Aquifers Along the Wasatch Front, Utah: J. S. Gates, K. R. Thompson,
R. L. Baskin, P. B. Anderson, and S. R. Wold, U.S. Geological Survey, Salt Lake
City, UT
The Role of Predictive Ground-Water Modeling in Network Design: P. Kitanidis,
Stanford University, Palo Alto, CA
Ground-Water Protection in a County-Wide Area: R. Kanivets Minnesota
Geological Survey, St. Paul, MN

5:30 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. Poster Session with Social Hour

POSTER SESSION Barcelona
Presiding: G. Cochran, Desert Research Institute, Reno, NV

Delineating Wellhead Protection Areas Using PC's - A Model Comparison: N. Guiguer
and T. Franz, Waterloo Hydrogeologic Software, Waterloo, Ontario, Canada
Ground-Water Facies in the Toyah Basin of Trans-Pecos Texas: J. I. LaFave.
Leggette, Brashears & Graham, Inc., St. Paul, MN
Vadose Zone Monitoring at a New Hazardous Waste Disposal Site: G. Starkebaum.
A. T. Kearney, Inc., Littleton, CO
Utilization of a Borehole Induction Tool to Supplement the Mapping of an
Electrically-Conductive Contaminant Plume: R. Bochicchio and T. Morris, Desert
Research Inst., Las Vegas, NV, G. Barton, U.S. Geological Survey, Harrisburg,
PA, and T. Ivahnenko, U.S. Geological Survey, W. Trenton, NJ
Field Investigation of Climate Influence on Potential Recharge at Yucca Mountain:
S. Hokett and S. Smith, Desert Research Inst., Las Vegas, NV, and G. Cochran,
Desert Research Inst., Reno, NV
Accounting for Water Use Along the Colorado River, Hoover Dam to Mexico:
S. J. Owen-Joyce. U.S. Geological Survey, Tucson, AZ
Field Comparison of Devices for Sampling Volatile Organic Compounds in Ground
Water: K. F. Pohlmann, R. P. Blegen, J. W. Hess, and W. L. Halligan, Desert
Research Inst., Las Vegas, NV and J. E. Denne, U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency, Las Vegas, NV
Conflicts Related to Dedication of Reservoir Storage for Multi-Purposes:
R. Dresnack. E. Golub, and F. Salek, Center for Water Resources Management,
Newark, NJ
Industry-Specific Ground-Water Contamination: J. RosenfelA. Lockheed Engineering
& Sciences Co., Las Vegas, NV
Geophysics Advisor System for Hazardous Waste Site Investigations: A. Mazzella,
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Las Vegas, NV and G. Olhoeft, U.S.
Geological Survey, Denver, CO
Geologic Constraints on Ground-Water Flow Through Paleozoic Carbonate Rocks in
Southern Nevada: D. L. Schmidt, U.S. Geological Survey, Denver, CO and
G. L. Dixon, U.S. Geological Survey, Las Vegas, NV
Ground-Water Quality in the Sanders Area, Western Puerco River Basin, Arizona:
E. C. Dixon, University of Nevada Las Vegas, Las Vegas, NV
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Wednesday, March 14,%. d 0

8:30 - 12:00 a.m.
Session IV Cordoba A and B
SITE CHARACTERIZATION AND MONITORING - UNSATURATED ZONE
Presiding: J. DLugosz, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Las Vegas, NV and

L. Eccles, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Las Vegas, NV

Standardization of Water-Data Acquisition Methods for Ground Water:
A. I. Johnson, A. Ivan Johnson Inc., Arvada, CO and S. Gardner, U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency, Las Vegas, NV
A Field Tracer Study at the Savannah River Site Burial Ground: J. E. Hubbard,
State University of New York, Brockport, NY, M. W. Grant, Dames & Moore, Orchard
Park, NY, and D. E. Stephenson, Savannah River Laboratory, Aiken, SC
Reservoir Problems and the Dynamic Analysis of Water and Air Current Flow in
Karst High-Relief Terranes: J. Che and S. B. Upchurch, University of South
Florida, Tampa, FLX Determination of the Extent of Petroleum and Pesticide Contamination in the

X Vadose Zone Beneath a Burn Pond Using a Portable Gas Chromatograph: J. K. Powers
and R. D. Braue, Leggette, Brashears & Graham, Inc., St. Paul, MN
Evaluation of Phenoxy Pesticides in the Vadose Zone of a Municipal Drinking Water

\ Aquifer: D. J. Blunt, DuPont Environmental Services, Pleasanton, CA
Application of Chloride Profiles to Long-Term Groundwater Protection and Toxic
Waste Disposal in Semi-Arid and Arid Regions: S. Fout , EID-UST Bureau, Santa
Fe, NM

Session V Seville A
EMERGING ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES
Presiding: R. Kaufmann, The MARK Group, Las Vegas, NV

Water Quality Initiatives and Programs to Provide a Basis for Environmental
Regulations: R. Cameron. Lockheed Engineering & Sciences Co., Las Vegas, NV
Economic Impacts of Proposed Ground Water Cleanup Criteria in Illinois: R. Lantz
and D. Marabello, Camp Dresser & McKee Inc., Chicago, IL
Changing Water Quality Regulations: Impact on Mining: M. A. Stirling. Echo Bay
Management Corp., Reno, NV
Experience in Studying the Ground-Water Role in the Regional and Global Water
Balance: I. S. Zektser, Water Problems Inst., U.S.S.R. Academy of Sciences,
Moscow, U.S.S.R.
An Overview of Environmental Audits: S. J. Haverl. Hunter Environmental Services,
Tampa, FL
Risks to the Hydrologic Environment from Expected Climate Warming in West-
Central Canada, 1: Sineg, Canadian Forestry Service, Edmonton, Alberta, Canada
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'Panel Discussion V Seville B
QUALITY ASSURANCE IN%94DROLOGIC AND ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES -- BOON OR BOONDOGGLE?
Presiding: P. Durgin, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Las Vegas, NV

Session A. Technical Issues

Panel Members:

K. Stetzenbach, Environmental Research Center, University of Nevada Las Vegas,
Las Vegas, NV
R. Rajagopal, Departments of Geography and Civil and Enyironmental Engineering,
Univ. of Iowa, Iowa City, IA
G. Robbins, Geology Department, Univ. of Connecticut, Storrs, CT
W. Shampine, Quality Assurance Branch, U.S. Geological Survey, Denver, CO

Session B. Legal, Administrative, and Implementation Issues

Panel Members:

J. Blaylock, Yucca Mountain Project, U.S. Department of Energy, Las Vegas, NV
R. Luckey, Yucca Mountain Project, U.S. Geological Survey, Denver, CO
J. Klein, California District, U.S. Geological Survey, Sacramento, CA
T. Chaney, Quality Assurance Section, Yucca Mountain Project, U.S. Geological
Survey, Denver, Co

12:00 - 1:00 p.m. Lunch Break (Individual arrangements)

1:00 - 4:30 p.m.
Session VI Cordoba A and B
SITE CHARACTERIZATION AND MONITORING - SATURATED ZONE
Presiding: S. Ragone, U.S. Geological Survey, Reston, VA and

J. Denne, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Las Vegas, NV

Enhanced Drilling Performance at Zero Surface Charge Conditions Using
Polyethylene Oxide Solutions: W. H. Engelmann. U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency, Las Vegas, NV
Hydrological Grounds for Waste Disposal in View of Ground-Water Protection:
V. M. Goldberg. All-Union Research Inst. of Hydrogeology and Engineering Geology,
Moscow Region, Moscow, U.S.S.R.
Synthetic Semivariograms - A Novel Approach to Assess Positions and Spacing of
Ground-Water Monitoring Wells: A. Haug. R. H. Petrini, G. Grisak, and K. Klahsen,
INTERA Technologies, Inc., Austin, TX
Water-Well Monitoring in the Parkfield, California Earthquake-Prediction
Experiment: F. Riley, U.S. Geological Survey, Menlo Park, CA
U.S. Geological Survey's New Water-Level-Sensing Instrumentation: D. H. Rapp.
U.S. Geological Survey, Stennis Space Center, MS
Ground-Water Contamination at the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory (INEL):
A View from the Fence: T. H. Cahill, J. K. Adams, and M. C. Adams, Cahill and
Associates, West Chester, PA
Phased Hydrogeologic Characterization of a Shallow Glacial Aquifer Contaminated
with Trichlorethylene: J. I. LaFave, and K. J. Miller, Leggette, Brashears 6
Graham, Inc., St. Paul, MN
The Investigation of the Influence of the Technogenesis Load Upon the Geological

)( Environment Conditions of Estonian SSR: L. Savitski. Hydrogeological Office of
Production Association 'Estongeologia," Tallinn, U.S.S.R.
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Session VI Continued M -Z E
SITE CHARACTERIZATIOlhD MONITORING - SATURATED ZONE
A Comparison of Sequential and Global Optimal Screening Techniques in Ground-
Water Quality Monitoring: P-C. Li, University of Iowa, Iowa City, IA
Application of Geostatlstical Methods to Assess Direction, Magnitude, and
Uncertainty of Ground-Water Flow: R. H. Petrini. A. Haug, G. E. Grisak, and
K. Klahsen, INTERA Technologies, Austin, TX
Demonstration of Innovative Methodologies, Using Geophyscial Techniques:
W. R. Saunders, ICF Kaiser Engineers, K. Doornbos, EG&G Idaho, S. Smith, and
P. Gilmore, ICF Kaiser Engineers

Session VII Seville A and B
MONITORING OF UNDERGROUND STORAGE TANKS
Presiding: J. Worlund, Converse Environmental Consultants Southwest, Las Vegas,

NV, and
L. G. Everett, Metcalf & Eddy, Santa Barbara, CA

UST Risk Management: A Business Perspective: J. 0. Fruin and K. F. Wiseman,
Chevron, LaHabre, CA
Passive Vapor Monitoring of Underground Storage Tanks: Problems and Limitations:
D. Weber, Environmental Research Center, University of Nevada, Las Vegas, NV
Field Results of Vapor Monitoring: R. W. Michelson and P. Durgin, U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency, Las Vegas, NV
LUST Management and Aquifer Risk Minimization in Northern Illinois: K. Uhlman.
S. Colantino, and L. R. Smith, Camp Dresser & McKee Inc., Chicago, IL
A New Method for the Detection and Measurement of Aromatic Compounds in Water:
J.D. Hanby,. Hanby Analytical Laboratories, Inc., Houston, TX
Contamination Investigations Using Neutron Moderation in Grouted Holes - A New
Cost-Effective Technique: J. B. Kramer and L. G. Everett, University of
California, Santa Barbara, CA, L. A. Eccles, U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency, Las Vegas, NV, and D. A. Blakely, Toxic Technology, Inc., Costa
Mesa, CA
Gasoline Vapor Compound Ratios as a Tool to Locate Subsurface Fuel Leaks:
D. K. Kreamer, K. Starr, T. Johnson, and H. A. Phillips, Arizona State
University, Tempe, AZ
External Leak Detector Performance Evaluation: R. D. Achord, Radian Corp.,
Austin, TX and P. B. Durgin, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Las Vegas,
NV
Effects of Environmental Variables on Hydrocarbon Vapor Concentrations:
H. B. Kerfoot, Kerfoot & Associates, Las Vegas, NV

BANQUET
6:00 p.m. Reception Barcelona
7:00 p.m. Dinner Madrid
8:00 p.m. Distinguished Speaker: C. Gertz, Manager, Yucca Mountain Project,

U.S. Department of Energy, Las Vegas, NV
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.Thursday, March 15,

8:30 - 12:00 a.m.
CERTIFICATION OF EARTH SCIENCE PROFESSIONALS Seville A and
B
Presiding: J. S. Rosenshein, U.S. Geological Survey, Reston, VA
Professionalism in Hydrology: Special Presentation by R. K. Linsley Awardee,

Luna B. Leopold

Panel Discussion
Panel Members:

L. Woodfork, Representing American Association of Petroleum Geologists
R. Tepel, Representing Association of Engineering Geologists
N. Norman, Representing National Society of Professional Engineers
J. Moore, Representing American Institute of Hydrology
D. Jorgensen, Representing Association of Ground Water Scientists and Engineers
R. Young, Representing National Registry of Environmental Professionals
W. Knight, Representing American Institute of Professional Geologists
Open Discussion and Questions from Audience

Special Session Cordoba A and B
YUCCA MOUNTAIN, SATURATED ZONE
Presiding: J. Czarnecki, U.S. Geological Survey, Denver, CO

Water-Level Monitoring to Characterize the Ground-Water Flow System at Yucca
Mountain, Nevada: R. R. Luckfy, U.S. Geological Survey, Denver, CO
Cosine Components in Water Levels, Yucca Mountain, Nevada: K. Keen, J. H. Rice,
and L. L. Lehman. L. Lehman & Associates, Inc., Minneapolis, MN
Potential Errors Originating from the Steady-State Assumptions in Regional Flow
Models in the Great Basin: T. H. Brikowski. Desert Research Inst., Las Vegas,
NV
Preliminary Simulations Related to a Large Horizontal Hydraulic Gradient at the
North End of Yucca Mountain, Nevada: J. B. Czarnecki, U.S. Geological Survey,
Denver, CO
Conceptual Model for the Future Ground-Water Flow System, Southwestern Nevada
and Death Valley, California: J. S. Downey, K. E. Kolm, E. H. Gutentag, and W.
H. Langer, U.S. Geological Survey, Denver, CO,

12:00 - 1:30 p.m.
AWARDS LUNCHEON Madrid
Master of Ceremonies: J. E. Moore, AIH President
Introduction and Presentation of the 1989 R. K. Linsley Award: D. Dawdy, AIH
Awards Co-Chairman
Acceptance by the 1989 R. K. Linsley Awardee: Luna B. Leopold
Introduction and Presentation of the 1989 C. V. Theis Award: J. M. Sharp, Jr.,
AIH Awards Co-Chairman
Presentation by the 1989 C. V. Theis Awardee: Thomas A. Prickett

1:30 - 4:30 p.m.
Special Session Cordoba A and B
YUCCA MOUNTAIN, UNSATURATED ZONE
Presiding: B. Lewis, U.S. Geological Survey, Denver, CO

Preliminary Evaluation of the Mechanisms of Net Infiltration at Yucca Mountain,
Nevada: A. L. Flint and L. E. Flint, U.S. Geological Survey, Mercury, NV
Determination of Unsaturated-Zone Permeability and Storativity Using In Situ Gas
Injection Tests, Apache Leap Tuff Site, Arizona: R. C. Trautz. U.S. Geological
Survey, Denver, CO
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tpecial Session Conti<_Ad
YUCCA MOUNTAIN. UNSATURATED ZONE
Topographically-Affected Air Flow Through Yucca Mountain, Nevada: E.P. Weeks.
U.S. Geological Survey, Denver, CO
Thermodynamic Processes of Liquid and Vapor Movement in the Ul2g.12 Drift
Extension, G-Tunnel, Nevada Test Site: J. Rousseau and W. Thordarson, U.S.
Geological Survey, Denver, CO
Investigations of Fluid Flow in Unsaturated Fractured Rocks:
G. S. Bodvarsson. S. Kumar, and R. W. Zimmerman, Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory,
Berkeley, CA
Comparison and Pure Water Extraction by Triaxial Compression and High-Speed
Centrifugation Methods: I. C. Yang. T. H. Sayre, andG. S. Davis, U.S. Geological
Survey, Denver, CO,
Infrared Imaging at Yucca Mountain: Evidence of a Potentially Disqualifying
Condition: C. Johnson. GeoLogic Video, Boulder City, NV

Panel Discussion Seville A and B
EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS IN HYDROLOGY
Presiding: J. M. Sharp, Jr., University of Texas, Austin, TX

Panel Members:

R. French, Desert Research Inst., Las Vegas, NV
R. Hawkins, Univ. of Arizona, Tucson, AZ
W. Hotchkiss, U.S. Geological Survey, Denver, CO
J. Moore, Environmental Strategies Corp., Vienna, VA
V. Shelton, National Water Well Association, Dublin, OH
C. Bathala, Parsons, Brinckerhoff, Quade, and Douglas, Inc., Costa Mesa, CA
K. E. Kolm, Colorado School of Mines, Golden, CO
S. C. Csallany, Environmental Hydrology & Engineering Co., Minneapolis, MN

4:30 - 5:00 p.m.

CLOSING SESSION Cordoba A and B
Presiding: J. J. DLugosz, Conference Chairman, and

M. S. Bedinger, Technical Program Chairman

5:00 p.m.

AIH Annual Business Meeting Cordoba A and B
Presiding: J. E. Moore, President
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Friday, March 16, 199-
FIELD TRIPS

Two field trips will be available for conference participants. Advance
registration is required. The fee for the field trip to Yucca Mountain is $15,
plus lunch, and the fee for the field trip to Las Vegas Wash is $20.

Field Trip No. 1
HYDROGEOLOGY OF THE NEVADA TEST SITE AND THE YUCCA MOUNTAIN AREA
Coordinator: A. Buono, U.S. Geological Survey, Las Vegas, NV

The field trip to the Nevada Test Site will feature studies of geology and
hydrology as related to the federal nuclear and radioactive-waste disposal
programs. Stops with presentations by investigators will include the U.S.
Geological Survey Core Library; Frenchman Flat, the site of radionuclide
migration studies; Yucca Flat, the site of straddle packer tests; and Yucca
Mountain, the proposed site of the nation's first commercial high-level
radioactive waste repository.

The participants will depart from the Hacienda Hotel at 6:30 a.m. and return at
7:30 p.m.. A charge for the box lunch will be collected from the participants
on the way to the test site. The trip is made through the assistance and
cooperation of the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE). The number of participants
will be limited and participants will be selected on a first-come first-serve
basis. Participants on the field trip will be subject to clearance by the U.S.
Department of Energy. Preregistrants who sign up for the field trip must provide
the personal information as required by DOE for clearance to visit the Nevada
Test Site. Personal data must be received by AIH Headquarters with conference
and field trip preregistration from U.S. citizens by February 19, 1990 and from
foreign nationals by January 22, 1990.

Field Trip No. 2
HYDROGEOLOGY OF LAS VEGAS WASH
Coordinators: G. Dixon, U.S. Geological Survey, Las Vegas, NV and

P. Glancy, U.S. Geological Survey, Reno, NV

The field trip to the Las Vegas Wash, a tributary of Lake Mead draining the Las
Vegas basin, will highlight the regional geology and Pleistocene and Holocene
hydrology and geomorphology. The regional geologic and structural features
typical of the basin and range physiographic region including shear zones and
differential uplifts have set the stage for the Quaternary sedimentation and
geomorphic changes. In the Holocene, the geologic record includes the sediments
dated by carbon from prehistoric man's campfires to the modern dramatic
acceleration of erosion and sedimentation accompanying man's impact on the
drainage basin.

The participants will depart by bus from the Hacienda Hotel at 7:00 a.m. and
return by 1:00 p.m..
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or by limiting the size of the tee get treloCdtlon).

Rist management provides no means to determine that costs are properly
apportioned between trnsacttiion nd iltervention costs. or that total costs
are related to the velusation of the resource to bt protected.

Resource manqowent techniques, by making the resource unit the Subject
of concern. should limlt diseConomles Inherent In rist-based management. A
eider consideration of relevant influence%. of which hazardous dste slites
a.e ine subset. would permit intervention Schemes based on overatl systee
efficiencies that Should p esent lesser sncertainty costs and sunk Capital
losses than current clean up SCheetS.

rEr MtitS: catste ainagement, risk management, resources. econonICS

Evaluatien of Phoenmey Pesticides In the Vadse leo ef a Municipal
Orinks" water Aqsiotfrs D t. DOulet Invirendengtl services,
Pleasanton, CA

Opcerasions of a Centrel Csilornis Manufacsuring Faeilty (CMF) requerrd bulk tIransfer
ans fornmulatstn of products containing she pesticides 2.4.idsblo=pnosy tcic acid (2.4-D) and
2 4.5.trichlorophaenoxy amcic cid (2.4.5-T). s 19U,. the finding of pesticide in Ihe soil Of a lent
cxcavatisn promrpted ihe Dpertment of Health Scrvices (DHS) sAd She Regional Weler Quality
Crmtrol Onerd (RWGCB) so ditect Ihe CCMF to subrsit a cotumpriensiv temedial atsiton in
covering tprevious pettiride eoarnintlions st the site. Retrord5 prusced by die CCMFslsilscrbed
e hisoey oN Mrior nnsipt rearding or ptsticids isiuding 2.4.S4richlorccihenoxy
propionu acid (2.4, Tt Bobh 2,4-D and 2.4.5-T had ban deitected inmodd sad grevels tham
conlurisa Ix t edosa mm ennmti die site.

In 1978, a rgc Surface VWpa had einterd dthe Sadoec m mot likely by thrac principal
sevchanisim; rntsx ow of dimolved chernicat lialitiied diffusion; and gseou p Mfuslion within the
silj voiks. A iotal of hirty-six tspioretosy borings were required to delineate a pertisent snio
plunse of 2.40 end 2AS-T. frve desnup shernesives. which IntInately rulasa she Pesticide kiptisl
occurresce, itrsuplon mecttenistsm and boxicity so she regulatory stoodArds er Seced The
deanuop levee were designed with the tesidual pesticide belw dibe m b icct v
(NOFLI . a level of upoesure miidh ProxuLICso otic ffe is -tot, chirosis or
rproductive/teraonic siss. Tl tkeoIeticsl flpestide ncoeutsed with die Federal Pinary
Sale Drinking Wtalr Sta5drd sod Cliforems's NU*.OaradtbOm eliy for A drilking wate
aquder.

Utilisatrie of a Berehele Inductien Teal te Supplessont the applins
of an aietriasally-Cenndutive CentaainanC Pasmis BR, Paehiffthi§ and
T. Morris, Desert Ree-arsh Inst., Law Vegas. MY 0*. Iartem, U.S.
Oelogicatl Survey, Harrimburg, PA, and T. Ivahnenio. U.S.
OGelgieal luivey. Mt. Trenten. P2

A borehole elettremgnetlie Inductien tool was eood as pert of a gsO-
physital survey designed to map me .lsictirilely cond etive iOntsalssnt Plue
at a U.S. tnvionmenwtl Prettectin A"cy gbperfund Site an the Coastal lainl
ol seouthesstern Now Jersey. The aqulter et the site is coaposed ef ilsf ts sand
with discontinuous clay and sllt layers. Te Specific conductance oS ground-
witer samples near end downgradlenl Ire. tesitolmant source acme, ta 1 te 40
times greeter then that of ambient grossd water.

Fourteen polyvinyl chloride-cased wells were logged using a soesercially
aailable borehole induction tool. goaod an astleattf obtained using a

numerical model. lbe intrinseic lecttieal conductivity ot the aquiler adlae nt
to boreholes upgradient from tta Souece varies fero about .5 to 10 billisiesene
per ester, wihsrema intcinslc tanductivitias dewnvgrsdiet Ices eouroe areas are
As high as 60 vO ll*istevnc per motOr.

The borehole Induetion teol can be aerd to measure the increSes Ielec-
tricol conductivity from sand to fiser-grained material such ae sill tnd clay.
Prellminary resuls of borehole mlectroemgnetle *eoturotnte 1sdicate the
presence of clay end sill layers from I to a etoers thick in the imtediate
vicinity of the logged wells. Thea.s results are supported by corralation with
gast-ray loss.

Ka VIotoSi geophysical vell-logging. electromagtittic inductlom, site
Characteriallion

UTSlClt Although the research described In this article has been supported by
the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency Ithrough essistiace agraethent
Cl 8127131. it has not been SubjeCted to Agency review and therefore does not
necessarily reflect the views of the Agency and no *ttciSI endotsaasnt Should
be Infetrred.

inveetigatlnss of fluid plan in Unhsturated Fraeture d fseehs 0
1adiatios. S. kuarse, end P.M. Zlimea1rMn, Lawrence lerkeley
Laberatary, Barkesey. CA

ihx ESAdM Sciences Dvision of Lamnece ScuteltY Laboratosy 5 tl iaboestlon wimh dir US. tCo
logical Survey I Denver it cnducing esesarch on lluid Sow ihs wu rsted fistound mecks wish singis-
stem it Yuccs Mournsn. Nevada One pan of dlis work cesece Sw isn tovidual fraclucs. ain wt
have developed An waalysical expresson for 11w squindo pavoimcabilily of fracsures wilh cyinerinsal
uqirics. rste lat io situ scoms dgalong hfat opetua sigificauly nducts dr fic
tute permct3iiiy. FPclal smdies of lough fraciuu suretces Sncwsed sbg dir Wiersltrawrldelirt
covren lunction hawe xhon thai anbirly reughuseg plorths Itken tIeaugh Iwe jact eshibus numanieUy
Idnraical saistCs 10 Ithe antire turface itself and follow ft saic Gaussian dianbieal.n ihis macpam
diii analysis of e ftgieuscs poffi c n yield encoruml esiimats for freaurn Xnesum disnbutions.
Another pen do ur mork Involves anlytic ad saNumerical approachis for compoung tuid ni in sns-
iurmed matxs blocks onvded by conduucting Irncudes. We hmav smployed die imcgtra methndS la
denve stlpoximae ssseons r liquid stbsorpton bio mainx bocbs w-nh kldtealed genmeitnves enclad-
iI# tai. spihere sod cylideirts Telist ssilutions wert bhen hxtended so arbitranly shaped bioks. nd
lave been (OWWnd 10 Sivc SCius 1ulits. This nemi-shaltylsC appecach to mainx Now ha htcn niror-

Prreed in* s numerrncal rimuir and ound 10 dtcnM ft CompuLtUnl eiffn by eP to an ondrr of
mssgnise Thiu Mmsintlidoloy willi lo for disrtc frautn y sayas d ornse drheofft aucrscai
exserinsclas in tde Yucca hmouasin prsojCt

KEY WORDS: ouwuat rocts. ract low, framg studies
Potential grrere Originating fram She Steady-State Ameumptiana in
Regisonl Flaw Models in the Orea* taeins r .H.ishL~ e.IV. Desert
Research Inst., Lee Vegas. w

Regional flow motifch of thde saturated some often assumc stead-state behavior in spite
ofevdence tht rechtarge into the system may have varied contiderably in the st. This ap
prr ach inmphcttly atsumtas thitl resporse time of rhe hydrologic oystem is much mure rapsi
tsho changes in extersal forces. such tt dimate variation. Such an *ssIumplion may mti be
appropriate in the Great dasin. wiere large hydrologicsystems with discontmunuus hydrogec-
ntioc units are common. These too features can lead to long hydirologic respotse limes, and

indicate that suchisymeass bould be asminedlcarefully beftore theyare auised to be instea-
dy-state.

One hydrologic system ofiaterest in the Great Basin is die Franklin Lake Playa subbasin
underlying Yucca Mountain i Transient unumerical modelt carried out in this study suggest thatthe southern half of disi suabbasin (the medel area of Cxarnecki and Vlddell. 194) would
require 5tJUO-6411 years to nitrely recover rom t pluvial recharge pule. lhe compkte sub.
basin (see (Adell. f eat 1982) would require till raore time to equilibrate, potentially ondhe same time skale ta Oustsernary dimate changes.

The second portion of diii study summed she magnitude oferrors thIt could result from
the asauprnion sontaobnerved headdstr abutiois are tarady-srtae rather than Iransien. Cgm
Lrsronof t sInsie snd stea dy-stae tnodeli ofe nsighly siiTplificd version ofdie Franklin
Lake Playtt subbain indiCaitht slteaady-state nodeki can uMderesaimar c Pransmi siviq by
e tosissur of 1Na (factor of 2) These errors are greatest f)r mwnes of low tratasmibivly
In addition. rte uaal atent of the and ld o w oanmissiriy c n be oveaeuimnsted by upto 25%.
lreynd-tchaer Cen cludason at the gig are te denal p ngoin vrino

Laoratory ofNELlu a View tore the reeaith Ta b.wJJ.t J.Kc. Adasteand o.C. Sdttt tChill and Ameeciaote. eatt Chaster a PA
The id ho tatipeal nsginatring ieoratery (InsUI Ope-nd anad operated by

the tl. epsrtwellt of 3serds end locatad an d94 cres an aouthn steas Idasho
hr ee the site secludiv temilitary ais toercial tppicatlons of nudlverenrgyt technology Iseuded at the mice are the ievelopaent of verleus
proetyPos of nuclear ertactos, as well ts the manageent *f auclver wastes
produced btoth at tttl complex ad other locatiane, *rd stoerd at the I~tlL
feelilty At present time the mIte cestansa 14 operating or *perable
reatters. as well as 23 dlstntled or thut down reators and stores vastes
from ether dites Italuding the Ctocky fiats Co plos lIn Coloardo tand thedismantled Threo Mile Island reactor from Penneyleania. Future plan for the
site ore aubhtontlml, end Include the construction of a Special Isotope
Separation plant for She eanverseis of fuel grade plutonium into weapons gcade
plusonls. mnd the relocatln of the Pocky Plate Plant. Dischazge of
pollutants to outface ponds end disposal wells has contamimated the aquiler
with both radloactive VWd hasardouS wastes, Although it was selected In 1949
gfo its eeaiarid climate. whith *evergtes approximately I lchee a yest In
rainfall, the site eentains a dynoaic ground-water hydrologic mystes.
SIgnifIcant flows mo under and through the lNLL portal, recharged from the
upver Snake liver heas sad NWeving southeest under the site to be discharged
to the snake Rieer at a peit known as the Thousand Springs.e far more
water novsa through this site tha the annual rainfall would suggest. and
given the matensia eaonmuoniatien of greund water at this mile, both
accidental And jetontional. the current underetanding of the hydrology
questions the argument otfered by OS. This peper esxaines the soettmlnation
of the regional aquilor from the perapectice gf local resldants. and analyses
the retilty of the disposal of such contaminants Into the ground water, as
well as the technical soundness *tI plannd removal sd cleanup prograaa to be
carried lot ever the mext few years.

UVy UORDS ground vater, radloactlwe waste
Water euatitV Initatiive, di Fregreaw te Prto e'et a Iati fer
gnvipronantal agrulatieones ft. Caegron, Lockheed Engineering 6
Scienees Ca-. Las Vegs, PIV

Thres agencie, ore principally charged with rseponaibilicy for U.S.
water quality: the U.S. Department of Agriculture. U.S. Geological Survey,
ani U.S. Snvironomutal Protection Agency. The tresadent's Vater QuliiCy
Initiatsv tee givee impetus to a cooperative effort soeg thCee agencise
ThM now Farm ill will be strongly saviromeantally oriented to iaclude
water quality.

Cock non-point and point-eource pollution from agriculturel practices
are receiving salor attentsio. Agency efgorts sre reflected tn EPA'
Agricultural Chesocale is Groundwater Strategy and Pesticide Sonitrortn
IivenroYi US0DA'e Reeatch Plan for Voter ulity, and Strateate
Cromadvater Flas. Pasticidee end 11itratea the USCS's Concepts for a
aatiaomal Vater-owalty Assessment Pregrom and Merbicidee in Cround- and
surfasewater. a blid-contineot leltistive.

Present protaction for grounvawter depende en many levels of
governaenc at the Federal. state. and escilpe levels. The regulation of
pestictlds, public kealth soncerne. whether Teal Or Pe*rtined, *nd the
eetsbithmn *t of sma* s m contcminrst Levels (NCLA) fOr contaminants of
drlnking war are "jar imeues not only to the public, but aleo for those
respoteible fer *agricultural production and natgement practices and the
egricultural economy. Cooperative efforts among sgencies snd depsrcments
at sll levels &rV needed to meaure that reglatitona are deemed to be both
rassonable and soforceable.

ttY WO1DS: eater quality. agrIcaltural itiattvee and program
reSgIltions
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4ittiegens (naeeaehuestts) Masthead Protection Alea OmlineAtien
; and t itortsng Strategy - A Now gngland C- Studys B.A. Moore,
A.M. Cafhcart. end S.C. Done, LIttlej tae' Department.
Lsttleton. MA

Fte. n'ats befor the enactnt of tl.e S elihoad Ptlcettn Program (WtPPI in
_Wlto. LittIeton. at.... h.etce researched *nd adopted a coeprehensive aquifer
rand watershed management protection program. This paper docaments the technical
dIvelopmentf LittLeton's its?, focusing on delineation methods and monutortng
etratlepao. The hydrogeoLogic setting in Littleton is characterized by
unconfined to semi-confined conditioms. Glacial and post-glacial deposits form
a 5aseontInuocS mantle ever ignoue . nd . teorphic bdrock. brief dsecuesosl
of the methods used to delineate aquler recharge protaccion areas i given.
mncLudind: hydrogeologic and geophysical mapping. enalitical iolutions. nd
ground-eater flow modelLng. A kha component of Littlton's successful program
s the wliaFd protactaon area iPAI monitorian ystem. designed to aid Is

source Identification. earI-oarning contminant detection. and hydresenlogec
*eaiuation of grond- wacer develop.nt are.1 itonitorlng reults Leciiatel
support faed-gus pL.nnins. rink-aesusm-ent ocreening of new developers. ixtsting
deveLopment eepiLanc. and g Inerai WNWA management.

KEY WORDS: ground-eater protection. ground-water monitorlng

Neceewelr Prmbteat and the Dynaalt Analysis ml att-e and Air
Curent Flw in Kares High-Reilet Terranee J. Chan and S.D.
Upchurci. UniverSty St *uth Florid. Tampa. L

In kant terranes. especially high-relief kant tcrranes. kaur depresnions are used Hs
mid' and small-size resenrns Itor agriculture. animal huibandry, forestry, and stoirm runeuif
rctesion. Ahlihough the rcerneirn ar beneficial, compice getklgy and hydraulics may
cause excess leakage and associated sinkhole collapse.

Tlme causes of excess percolation and collapse are large fluctuations or water-lable
levels asnd ralpid cuueduit Iklw with resulting aquifter train. Rapid fluctualuio of tlsc
wdter-lable creates moth comprcsston and expeulsion mgain on trapped water ased air
buidics. These prhecessci result in significanl instantaneous energy transfer. As a nesullt
;smmeuphernc prcssure emnd wuser-hammeer effects can breach conduits and increase
trunsmiasivities. The sudden chinges in eltnwspheric and water pressure neay propagfate als
a sheek wave. which may weaken or break overburden wall fill materials and kead to
sinkhole collapse.

The treatment for these reservoir problens depenids on the Shal dunriging prncesa
sivielved. Suil ior cuncrete bankeus am common ntethods for protecticn agaicest leakage
and sinkholes. Balancing of Ibw and air pressure of cenduils could also be Wed to reduce
sinkhole collapse ausd Seepage which occur by breakthrough of highAow air pressure, or
water-hamnter effects.

kEY WORDS: karat, reservoir. sinkhole, conduit (ow, water hisener

Preliminary *isaulotifnl Related to a Large Hrotrisolal Hydraulic
Oeadient -t he North £nd oft Yucca Mountain, Havaian .1.1.
CJafnel ki U.S. Ofelogital guewey, Denver, CO

isiultions of thin eriegLonal ground-water flow Syotm of Tec Mountain (the
ptoetLtel *Itm tar a high0-tlinal ewe Ler-woe cdovetoryl endt viciity hero
represented the prl ene, ft a large orizeontal hydmallta graiente. which to dellead
by hydreulle-hbad dat from *O rml teat wails. Data from t*heo"mass 1 sa a
eteaLy diapping rtpOntloe~trc ISarfo4. Which ohfaoge Ls altitude frm about 1.050
"tao t aeou 740 meotrs Ia horisontL ditance et about 5.000 ater.. Thias
large gradiont l U.1) ensure in the vicisity of Sueoa Wash lot t mornsrettn of
Yucee Non s * anfair mouthes-tronding dralnage. waleh t0 Incidant with tus
orientatIon of regIonal atruerural fIaturee OWNh *o tSa Naihr LAm mod t.m Lat
Vages vlley shear sono. a burled IsoliIbs boom amapped that Le. mlteLd.t wIth
Jueca aeoh. thil fault Or Wat Of fmalte. or e_ Othar IMCtoale-relatOd oateura.
_y pJembly accowat. LA pert, for the pstane- of*g Tgoca Nash and tt. p*stnee m
the large hydraulic gradtiat.

Beeauso the design repoeLtory would he lneited bhtami about o00 to ON aetors
aebve the modor-day "tr to e and hecaua it would he located sbout 2.700
Neater doungrdiant from the *ae of tAO Large hydrauil gradient. the stability of
the nontranmemoive ceharct-etltdes of may borrLor to grounad-wter flow tlck *e a
aioat Ispermable felte eons. or a )ustaIoetion ot felma with sorbadly
Conetrattlg porm-aLiltys Le of concern from a wasto-iemlation standpoint.
hoto etomeie ernaund Movement along faulta) Would have a L ow" f reot me this
stabilt id * ause a rLeo af the "eter labl benoath the repository mics.
Simulation risulta of the patential rise 1a water-table, *ltirta rewulitig ftro a
madden L rONGe in temnamei vilty moraom li* hydralio ha rrtir Is ground-weter SLOW
are tre aoted.

How Should the Publis Pay fer the Pubhie Truatlt tt. r.farn, Bay
Inetstut* of Son Froneiseto Sawealito, CA

The publie treat wave sey he otrongest to California but Celorlemla still
lags Moat Other wstern states Is meeting Intet n flow tlodd of fish,
wildilte. eseratien end witer quality. This hiestric meoditin eaeerthetes
the problem now. alow will tbe emrging public treat *aset o wter in
CalifornIa, and elsewhere, be paid for? to the calm of the public trrst retal
going to he water? Or tash bailout? eor both ThIls peper roporta some of
the tundaeantal issues facing hw dreds of Ratrenetod CalifornIa water
suppliers and the 29 million consmersaoh. pepy Mot of stte bills. Subjects
include Piano Lake v. Loe Angeles, Duiam tush J. exeessive wsgreas federal
and state diverslons, San Joaquls Valley draIay dimpooal v. survival of the
Pacific Plyway. Lake Shasta outflow temperatures W. chlnook saloon spawning
habitt. and federal Frlent Dam contrtset renoveal y. bringing hack the Don
Joaquin River. The author Illustrates est of tie above with Slides. Th7
biggest pubile trust test foe Califormia ti the 1990. is whether or not two
mIllion more ere foot ofSactimante Triver water rune up hill to money or dove
.iLI to aTatein the Day-DeltI estuary. The 30 public aNd private entities
paying off the oulti-billin-dollar state Water Project meed a reality cheek
on this one So do0s the Bureau ft SeClaMtiom, mOw Offering to markot
another million cere feet from Ira Central Valley Project. The Stetse
ongoing Sy-Delta oarling has been wrestling with this IOUm. aesscurcdssfelly
In the speakers viewpoimt, since ld8.

Key Vords: Water supply, publie trast

uroun-wter iucalit In the Banedee Area. Western Puerto River
Basin. Aeisoea xt I D University ef Nevada Los Veges, La,
Vegas, "V

Ground-vwiner ms thse Zh rn Puerco River basin near Sanders Arizona. was evaluated
to identify areas otpoor water quality and possible raiconudide contamination from natural
and'or anthropogenic sources, In addition to documented regional radioactive occurrences
in the Chinle Formation. the headwaters of the Puerco River have been host to uranum simne
waste discharge and spoils from a tailings pond failur. Ground watler is the prinary source
of drinkeng water fro residents in the Sandetr ares.

Samples from 43 wells and springs were collected ror inorganic ium and raidionuclide
analysiL Wdlers, originating from the alluvium. lidahochi. and Chinle aquifers, contained
vanable amounus of dissolved blids andradioactivity. Dissoved solids content raned fiom
IUS to 1390 mf L end combined gros alpha and beta activities ranged from I to 586 pCi1L
In die alluvium and thle Chint Formation. ma1or ion concentrations generally intcreased
toward the riveralong the pound-water flowpaths from E toSW Most alluveul waters are
saturaeed or at equilibrium with respect to calcite. Mized ion. Cat+Mg-HCO. seaed
Na IK-HCO; water-types were idendfied. Cation exchange of Ns* for Cal-and
dissolution are inlerpreled as inporsans processes in water chemssy changes in the ailuewn

Sgcearman rank correlation od selected chemical parameters to ion concentrations
produced values that ranged from -43.24 10.70. Significant correlation was observeJ for U
and Rt and when paired wide grow alpha. pss betu. TDS. SO. C2 5 . MgI, and K.
iloweve| regeonsl radioacive occurrences and hijher correlation of gros alpha and beta.

U n ih t dbstanee from the river. luaeted high radioactivity in trscund
water was produced by natural source and not by reharge water from dte Puerco Raver

Contlicet Related to Dedicatlon of Reserveir Storage fer Faulti-
Purposee SI Dresnalk. 1. oleub. and f. t1-tk. Center ter water
Resources Management, Newarkb NJ

The autbors were Cetained by the Nmw Jersey Departeent of tnvironoen~cl
Protection to invetlstate the feaslbtlity of ucilileeg a denicesod and operacint
eater supply reservoir In northern New Jersey tor muut-purpuses of water supply
as well as flood control (cr reduction) purposes.

tn order to assese the costs (i.e.. reduced mate ylelds) and bonefits (i.e..
reduced flood damates) with dediceting storage ti the rserveor for flood
attenuatlon purposes. mnalsees of prior etorm events wer. performed usine a deli
flow simulatlon odal which examined flood flow events which occurred o.er the
pasc sixty (60) years of recorde on the water course both upstream and doen-
streas of the reservoir.

or acanarioe acmined ot OX. St. 1OX. 15 and 20X. respeccLwely. or
dedLcated rseri:r storage or fl od atenuato, It wae found that the not
benefit oer coat value was at Its optimum at the five porcent (5I) tlana.
Purther.the study noted that the placement alone of a reservoir in a watercourse
without dedicated floo storage will prowde seaninsful flood damge reduction
due to the backwater with istnrstrectur, in place.

t=y WOaI flood control. multi-purpoe reservoirs, reservoir mngement.

FIeld 4lemulte of Vapor Nonatoerngs It.1. Plichelsen and r. Dur-An
.S. Enviresmo"ntl Protectton Agency. Lao Vegas. NV

lydrocerbon vapor concentration data were collected fron 13 cites for
about one ypr In the San Jose area of California. Sorious techniqus vwere
utilized for data eollection hut the most eooon twas a vapor monitoring systes
employingS a tael-auide oemiconduetor. Th results indicated that spatial
variablity was high at emetmifted sites. The data alo showed that there
was teeporal variation but signifleant ehngee could be explained and there-
fore mo false positives were found. The higher teoporl oncentrations of
hydrocarbon vapors vert generally associated with delivery ties of fual to
the site. The temporal results eloerly lidicate that vepor monitoring is a
viable alternative but that overfill proteetion Is a aecessity. An attOOpt
was made a only monitor vapor eoneentrations below lOOppOS e 1 order to
reduce concontrations to that level. some sites bad an squarlum Puap that
pumped sit to the subsurface. Pumping small quantities of air was *ttective
in reducing hydrocarbon concentratlons over time. Graphs Of vapor concentra-
tiom ever time will be dooonseratgd for a variety of eonditions. several
lessons re being larined based me recant eaperiocOe IN Caifornim with USt
npver onitoring.

enthaneed Drilling PerforOanee at Zero Surface Charge Conditions
Umialg Plyethyelne Oeld e slutloes Wi.". Cnolmann U.S.
gnvlreonaenai Protection Agency, Las Vegas. NV

Cattemct hebical additives, at rmltivlr-low ceoneentratimos. reduce the
normally aegative surface haes (Seta potential of *1mus 10-10 millivolts)
existLng me wator-lIxoers m1ineal surfaces t to a U SVr millivot level. This
ars mete potential ceoditlee sponsurm a *ery sustcantial imprvement lIn per-

formones (-A=) In drilling through most rock er gsio al formations. Chile
the underlying causes of this phenomenon are mot clearly dserstod. tie
mepirleally-etwed besneits of the gm:. gets poeontIal-eontrsUed drilling
process are most usshl l reducing the eoses Of doelveopmat of ground water
miutring wells. Polyethylene oxide (d Il solutions ave a slight etaton
behavior WA echkieves a zero mudref charge at the "miseral-seletin interface
at the 3-1 Mpn eoecentratioA level, Ml besides being onvironmentally safe

diefomar io beer), has an additienal advantege: the rock-weatkning effect does
eot peak out rver a narrow conlentratlmo range, sa Ls the ese for ether sets
potential modifiers, but rathr the performanem boost Is reached at a minimum
Coasete concaenratimon an then con tinue at a fixed level of eehmaned
perforeanee aS the IS concentration iS raiset Therefoe, the soed for
critical encenratias caorol is avoided.

KIT Do51 ground water, mitering wells, drilling, rock wvakeners, seta
potential emtrol, polyethylene xide (PG)

NOTICt

Although the imforeatulon In this document has been funded
wholly or Is part by the D. S. *nvironaental Protection Agency.
it doeo not nefemeeeSly reflect the wIowz of the AgesCy and no
offieCal endose-gent 1hould he Inferted.
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Prellast fx-f a Eluati*e of the Mehbanisms t Infiltrahieo at
VuceCeuntain, fttsdae . Plant and L.T. ef, U.S. Oeolegital
survey, nercury. "lt
-. Miountain, in Nevada is currently being considered as a site for the
tiaticn's first geologic repository for high-level radloectivo waste. One of
tne eajor reasons for Its Consideration Is the belief that rates of not
infiltration are slow due to *inimal precipitation and substantisl evaporative
de aid. The purpose of tills .nvestigation Is to test this assumption and to
eailuate the _acblsrisss responsible for net Infiltration.

wlater-corntent profiles were emsured at 4-week intervals Iso T1 boreioles
using a neutron woiStute eater. Tri boreholas sore located In three slope
pusitiuons * i .SideslopOsi and ridgetops. AlluniUl thickness rsnged froe
O to 30 et, , e$ lIng fractured bedrock. Maximum depth of recnt (post
ige0, infiltiation was estimated using measured Concentrations of tritium In
wter sanoles ectracted from rock core.

Preliainsy data ind1CstS that there is little vertical uster flow below a
depth of I or 4 meters In the alluvium in w&sheS. Vowever, fractured
Cedrauc. eitoer as outcrops or under thin layers of Soll. nigit allow
deeper pe,,ettction. Prelimlnary evaluations Indicate that soil thickness
end water-storaye capacity xight be the oust important factors In controlling
net infiltration. It is 11"l1, that, under the currant conoditlons at
Yucca Mountain. little not Infiltration Is occurring.

Sesuse lnet infiltratIon appears to be temporally Sod Spatially variable.
a geostatistical analysis of soil-water rontent is being usad to help
detelainf the predulinannt eachanhilIs. to define oreas Of local recharge,
and to provide direction for future research.

Applicatiin *t Chloride Protiles te tang-Term Oreun4.ater
Protection and Tewsi Waste Dispesal in Seal-Arid and Arid xegionei
B..ltii EItD-IT Sureau, Santa Fe, Mn

The Chforilde txans Balance method waes uvd to evaluate the iepact
of Pletatocovi climate Change on the subsurface hydrology ot
uncnnsol Istead, unsaturated sediments at two aites In western Nevada.
An the Plelstorone was a time of increased available moisture. it
represents a worst come scenario with respect to the eubeurface
hyd-ologile stability of a potential waste stte. Hydrologic stability
is defined in ter"s of percolation end rooting depthe ond recharge
rates.

Six stte* at Whisky Flat and one near Gastty were cored and
analyzed for distributlon of chloride concentration with depth. High
concentrations occur In the upper 4.4 * near Usatty and In the upper
7.7 m at W1ial'y Vlas. Mince mrdern condition, emnint aernsint fnr the
thickiness of these zonne, they are interpreted am recording *aximus
Pleistneens rooting depths. Tntermadiats concentrations are found
from 4.4 - 7.7 a at s-atty and from 717 - 0.4 a at Whisky Flat.
This zone may reflect percolation depth, prior to the eub-equ-ent
change in Pleletocene vsegtatton. Therofore, the upper 7.7 e at
SBatty and the upper 9i a at Whisky Plat Should be considered
hydrologically *nd biologically active over the long term.

Recharge rates calculated for Whisky Flat range from 0.2 - 0.9
am/yr. The 0.9 em/yr io considered a *sxx1ie1 rate thrnough the Whisky
flat sedleents and Is Interpreted as a Pleistocene rate. Recharge
at Beatty appears to be minimal to nonexietent during this tiae.

xrY WORDS: chloride mace balance, grouadwater protection, waste
disposal, emoi-arid and arid regions

*tardardlisatten St Mater-Data Acquisition Methode fto Greund Waters
A.l. Johnson. A. Ivan Jeohnen tne., Arvada, CO and E. Gardner. U.S.
Lnviraneental Protection Agency, Lee Vegas, Nv

Il the last two decadas the hundreds ot Federal and *eo-Fedoral agencies
collectitg water data have bad Increasing moeds for _itterely hgigh-quality
data for esting decisions related to development eonservatles, end regulation
at the quantity and quality of the ation'S wtor resources. This has been
especially trus for our hidden water reeources--raund water. The eeedr
hate created a requirement for a _achanis whereby acquired data has greater
ceaparabilly, cepatibillty end esability betwen all Federal and nen-Jederal
organizations. The snare of large eputeritad data banks also enat to bnow
mote end ear. about the real quality of eted data.

A ceordinated aove In thu direction ef stendardlsation at eater date
acqulsitlon was carried out a decade ago by the U.S. JeolegsaCl Survay'e
IUSCS) Office of Vater Data CoerdinetIan throwgh its Federal isteragency
eoe-Ittee activity, which In turn was ceerdinrted with a swab.r at nen-Fedoral

organizations, to develop the national laldbooke *t Rceoended lethode for
atger-Data Acqulirle. k Many ot the _ethods recomendod by the National
Handbook wore already in esxiatnce es asetenal voluntary aensensus etanderds
in ASIN. In mere recent years. a variety of ragulatery and quality osurence
requiresonts have accelerated the sed for More ceaenws ztandards, which
have been developed, reviewed. nd approved by * broed imterdisciplimxry group
of experts that represent laduetry, ecsdona, sonaultenuts And *qutipaent au-
factures an well as governoent at all "lev A process has been developed.
thtough Joint efierts af spa. USGS, A A1M, to accelerate develepsent at
standard sethods. practices, guide, aed teoamialegy related to investiggtien
of ground water and ef the vadore *om. leer 20 draft methods presently are
boing halloted through the AMt *eosous waoting process.

KAT VORDSs Ground Vater, Ouality Cectral, Standards, Data Banks, Nathodology

Prelseisary Assessment of Susceetibility ts Centsainatiem of the
Principal Aquifers Along the Wasatch Frent, Utshe *.. .oaitZ K.R.
Theasoen, t.L. Baskin, P.5. Adnerson. *nd a.m. Weld, U.S.
Geolgital Survey, Sait Laek City, UT

During 1955-50, the U.S. Geological surver and thu Utah Division Of
nsfitenenatal eolth conduedted a atudy to describe hydrgolologio factors

related to susceptibility to sove*snt of dcntiala&*t twos the teeC sunt&,
vets icsli to MnAJ iteraiy within thes * lcisil aqulfesa along th m te a th
rront and adlaceas ares. Utah. Date used to the atudy inelwded wates- teotl
e"amusemets. descriptions or taterpretations of heals-fill characteristlcs

iron drlglers at botuola-aopnysical togs, intoreation reoe digitel models
of round-watec-flow systems, and csheical eiiaiosr Ic ground wa te.

socharge arees principal aquifers. eapped where ertlosi
hydraulli gradioats downward, enerally are along the untain trees..
omnly alorq the eastern sIdes 0t the a alleys, ?Ie etwiaiel oquitsca acs
*aecept tl to cantosinaton ST downward evnt of Contalnated water item
the land Ster&cQ In the pri"mry techre aea, wsr basin-fill depoalts ase
predomInontly coarse gralned *nd so relitively is rearel flse-gsained beds
r pleasane to retard downward movement of water. Ve ptieaipl eqalfers are
iee s..e.ptsle to snti ttle is seconday recharge &ea.. where
relatively lspor_*abl beds ealat hut the vertical hydraulIc gradient Is still
downward. he liaerel read of catniation ao ma pid in tohe prielpal
aquifere where the hdulc Conductivity and hydrauio q s adnt ens ltellat.
ganerally Ia areas along the easter sIdes of walie, where valuae of
trnIssslvity re arge

Oter hyr-egeoloi and related fates*es essoclated with the
ousceptlbiotit of the* priscipl aquifes to goatoolnatle. and the

naqeneen of such Contaminatlon. "wre aaeeed and soaparad sele, geograpaic-
itoreation-systa technlques. These Eatmanee iseldea ill locatlons of
bodles at wate In the erInolIal aqeltee tseat ae at bIgh quality and age
sead for ublic Sepl4 ilII ltocations ws*e ester in sale vetlvslya shallow-
usContli*d aifer is s line or snailated, 131 dlactions ot groudl-watre
flow. bhas lateral and veartiael Itl locasiosa whete iscreased peeping of
w.ae fo, wels 1 la 'the prinCipal aquiters could sevasee thke hydrauli
grtdient between the prienipal and ehallow-ueconfined aquifer trom upeard to
downwarda It Ilocatins *eer peublic-esuppl waII withdraw ground wet. and
Itl locationa et abean and hanardowa-weats sites that are potentlal aouses of

£51 WORS ground-wter contaslnation. recharge areas Utah

WydrelgIl Oraund for at ts. Dispesal is Vie" at Oround-*ater
Pretectians S.M Ooldbarcj AlI-Unionfteserch Inot. et Iydregeolog,
and Engineering Oselogy, fioscee Segien, MosCQw, U.9.S..t

FArth waste-recipient (waste-ater collectors, hard-waste
landfills) era the main sources for pollution Of grouwd water.
Therefore, their aiting raquires a hydrogeological aubatentia-
tion in order to prevent or minimize ground-eater contanination.

Thia eubstantietion involvesi (1) aaeaasment of natural pro-
tectivity of ground water against contaminant percolation from
the earths surface eand conpilation of protectivity m*pg
(2) analysis of aquifer hydrogeology: (3) taking into account
for the existing water intakse and those under design and their
sanitary soness (4) prediction of transport of contaminonts
through an aquifer, their moving-up towards water intakes and
prediction of chenges in water quality in these water intakee.

Pollution of ground eater is closely associated with pollu-
tion of outer natural media (i.e. air, precipitation, Snow cover,
top soil, surface water). This must be takan into consideration
at a site iher waste disposal ia planned.

Pollution of ground water nd natural environment caused by
astees anifeest itself in forcing hydrogeological, thermal and

gaseous anomalies. Interaction between pollutants end *oile re-
uluts in a change in propertien of the letters, especially a
change in hydraulic conductivity of clays which are used an screena
for mactea. The experiments have shown that clay permeability
greatly depends on mineralisation. composition and temperature
and can vary by several fold or even by en order of magnitude.
This *uat be also taken into account in waste disposal.

Wacte-diepoeal sites must hrae a network of obeervation
welle installed to carry out complex monitoring of pollution
of ground eater and natural environment. Ubeorvation wello are
located in accordance with a velocity of pollutant migration
through an aquifer. Then well location is ascertained ueing
the obaervation results.

Waste etorage requires a regular *asessment of a current
pollution level and a prediction of its development. Using the
results obtained, special protective measures ar planned when
nepesiary.

KY oWRDOR waste disposal, groundwater, pollution, protection

Unsaturated-tens Tracer Tet% at en Artifitcal-ftehasge Facility.
Toenga, Aetleem D.DL r0`ha41. U.0. Oeaelieia Survey, Tucson, AZ

A trace teatsrcoducted at an arttficIal-retharge site in Tucson. Arizona,
Indicarsa tha at high races at water application. awlure cavenant through
the layered hotoreognas alluvial Sediments in the unsaturated sam takes
plece along preferentiaflefiw paths, at law oellaicue* tensio. Six
prassure.vacuu lysioniers wars installed at depths ranging from 11 to hi t.st
In a 3/6 acre rerhargs basin. The water table was about Ioo test bhlow land
surface, A breolde tarer was sonitered far 70 days as It moved downward
threugh Cho unsatursted sen.. Wlldelined tracer peaks ware observed In five
of the lysieatsrs. Rals brealde cencencratiens In thu lySinera ranged
free 70 to 90 porcent Sf the Input encaentration. breolds concentrations in
water (tea the lysietate installed at a depth at hi tfet nves rtse above
background levels. Trecotrbrs*kthrough curves indicate ne conaistent relation
bvtweon depth end masisun tracer eancentratioen. elas o tracer breaithrouth.

or apparent dtspersion. Tracer breakthrough occurred earlier at aeo daspar
s&pttng lercattan than et Shll40er0ens. a Vslsalcy St tu* l law, ceaputed
fro tiea aof first tracer arrival, tanged from I.e to 9.0 feet per day.

Prsfetestial flaw deases IntetactLen botesv recharge wate and slid.
phase materials In the unaturated Sane coapared with finl as a matters
wetting frant. because ftwar reaction sites are available ts the infiltrating
water undrt prefarential-flaw snatiens. chemical ceopounds that etherwise
would be serbhd or degraded ean sause greundact v sentoolhactin.

atee *ualitv in Uranium-Ntime pita and Oround Water in the Casersn
Ur-ni_ Mining Selt. Arisneen J..p Ormy. T.J. Lapes, and L. WIrt,
U.S. Oselegital Survey. Tucson. AZ

Unfiltered gressalphs plus groes.bata aetivitles in water collected by the
gavaja Nation is the sid1910s fre weraniuna-in pits near Cameran. Ariton
reutinoly saceed State of Artlsn Naseiwa Permissihble Levels of 30 pitcocurles
per liter by twa to three orders at magnitude. Nalus ufintltored ectivirles
at rediwe 22 and etrani_ age 1o0 and 4.020 piecaurias per liter.
respectively. The unreciaLted pits are relics ot mining from the early 150 s
to Ig2 wham wildcat sifting operattIen Is this part St the Painted Desert

proecad ever 400 tens e Of wranius or.. SelstIem efartta far pits are
planed by eha NavSja Xattan.
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. loiSn Ireund -ster unafsolasted with wining contains radioactivity In *acas
;ot Sett an Federal stndards For *xaPts. W- ro I of 20 d4veloped
sprtngs end sells had unfiltered groas lph * uranium and radon
activiale betweon oam and f he time the rederal J atr standard ter
gross alpha sinus urantiu and radon of 1I ioatuieir l r Dlsolved

0oassalpha plus grossbets activities in flve springs sampled by the U.S.
.. ologieal Survey to gecember. 19S1. ranged from 2S to II piosaurlee per
liter. Redon-gas activity at on srting masured 1.6I 0 picocurles per liter.
Springs and wells *ta the principal souces of potable water for args residents
in this arid regtin. Livestock drink from watorfille*d pits. and Local
resident swim in at leae ne, pit.

KItY WOv S: uranium, relcmatien. Camaren

Delineating Wallhood Preteetien Areas Using PC-* - A Medl)
Conperieons I ,,or and t. Frans, Waterloo Hydregeotogic
Soetware, Waterlos, Ontarte, Canada

Under the frsmework of the Safe Drinking Vater Act (SDVA) "eended by U.S.
Congress In 1986. the U.S. SPA (1987) Issued guidelinee tor tha delineatIon of
weliheed protection areas. A welihead protection era.is defined as tha
suriace and subsurface mes surrounding a well or walltleld, supplying s
public vater system, through which contaminents are reasonably likely to eons
toward and reach such water well or wellfield (SDWA). The IPA recoeended
analytical and numerical models for the identification of wellhead protection
areas. In this study, the several groundwater flow end paehilne analysia
models are considered. These models are compared using eneraic scenarios and
their potential applications and limitations are discussed. Three selected
resliv-rld situations are Sisulated using the groundwater eodel
FLOWFATHOFLDOWFTA accomeodates Irresular aquifer geoeetries, distributed
recharge, interaction with surface water bodies, spatially veriabla aquifer
properties, adsorption and multipla pumping and Injectien wells. In the first
cese history. potential pollution sources are identified using a reverse
perticle tracking schem. The second case history Is concerned with the
influence of a river en the discharge wster of a production well. In enother
situation the pumping rate of a supply well Is adjusted such that an existing
chemical pluea does not degrade the water quality In the well.

Key Words, Wellhead protection, greundwater, pound-eater models

A Flw Method for bhe Detectisn *nd Measursment at Aroemtic
Ceompunde in ators .D Hanby Hanby Anelytital Laberateries,
Inc.. Houseen, Ti

A field lest *It ptoCduce tot the tepid analysis Of peteoleem roematic
hydtocatbons ovet a wide reaqe of concenitationO II, satet and soll hls
pcoven of extteme utility tn accurate &SSSSoentS at spill Sites, kalasdous
waste areas end onergtosund storage tank tesoval Lroations. The tit was
used to evaluate diesel oil concentrations at the Ashland Dii sPill on the
mononqanela and In conounction wath WVA studies ot the eai concentrations te
the Ohio river at Wh*elinq, West Virginia. A study at qasoline-ln-ail. *t
concenttations ranging icon .2/eq to 19,0Uh my/Kq was con4 cted. The
colociettts tesults ion Cte procedue isn ooth _eter and soil are
deteteased by comparbson to a colot chart. UYJVI specttopnhotoettic
studies were pecttorfd to determine the relationship *t concenttation to
color intensity Iratletinca. studlis vote performed on the use oi the
exaction to detect alkyl halide pcesence In watee saepies. Pugqe end Ttap
tic anailsis prccsion was compared to Field Test Kit resuIts.

Field Test Kits art curgently being tlilized in analysks of the aromatics
in the water of l'rinee Cilliae Sound trsultinq fine the oil spill at Valde:.
Preliminary data from these teats are discussed.

SKit WOtiS: gtoundwatqt, Soil testing. tatiotics, gasoline, esdetground
atorage tanks

An Overview oPf gvireneental Asditse Y.J. -Mayor[, Hunter
Invironnental Sarvoleev Tampa, FLr

Given the current stete of federal, atate, and local otatute,, along with
a growing body of comeon lo. envitoneeintel isswes have -rlged ae significent
components of bualneso transactions, ineluding ecquisitlem of real property.
Frequently, the acquirer thet Inherits pollution problem. fet elsenup Soats
that can reduce or even amllify the value of the sequlsitile. Increasing
euabers of buyers and lenders are ceme lsioniug envireonsntal euditis
assessments as port of the SAXI-based -due diligence examination. this
process relates to the fact that the saf er niroeetal laws operate on the
basls of strict. joint end several liability. Ibis malns that fault io
Irrelevent and an Innocent party may be ode to pay for site *leanup. This
paper provides an orerview *e the envirosaptal aeitiassesemwnt phasing
sequence _en describes the copomanto of tbe audit report.

tey Varde a 6oviroaental issues

Flee. Haaarde tf Distributary-Flow Aeas tw Seather, Ariasnel MaL
"Igllolrson end S.P. Kemna, U.S. Geoloslcal Kurvey, Tucson, AZ

Flood hazards of 29 dLstrbutaryt.le- amrsa In asothern Arizana ware
defined using hydrololie and phystagrephil earsctorlatcs. The aeams atudled
raned from sple hbiurcationl a active allmeial tans thee epreed floedflev
In a random fashion. Areas diaed above she apeass ranged frm 0t47 te 9S.9
square *ias. and the dietrlbuearya agse trongesd from sbeet *.tl to )S.I
square riles.

riemary ditfltunces can be located weing 74-minute topogrsphie maps. aeoial
photegraphs and reoonnaiseence. eel a and geelegie gapa. and field
reconnalaemnce. A consistent procedure fer locating the primary diffleence is
based on established physiographle and hydrelogic prelciples. significant
parameters to define dlstributaryflevw areas include relative diffarences to
vegetstien and soll e ler access distributarytflv area. and dreilage tsatuce
of som distrclutcry-flow areas.

The degres of flood hazard for five types of distributary flaw is based en
Che potentially erracie aseurs ef fleedflew. A relative higher moseiall rank
is essigned te the mora erratic arees and the rlotation between the rank and
several _easured geomorphte and bydrelegia parameters wes leveclgmeed. The
types of flood hbased appear t bo related te a few physlegraphie pcarmeters
auch es the amplitude of contouer trenulation.

KEY WORDS: Flood basards. distributary flew. elluvial fans, topology.
geommorpholegy.

Crite1ri ond Method. *-r the Delineation of Welihead Pretectien
Areae in the ttnl Statem tt HIoter. U.S. tnvsroneental
Pretectien Agenty, 4V,/ngton, DC

The Safe Drinttinq Water Act requires the Statet to develop
and implement programs to delinete and manage tIellhead
Protection Areas IWttPAs) for all public water supply wells. The
United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPAI has been
providing the States with technical aesistance documents,
training courses, analytical modeling packages. and applied
research results, to meet this goal.

The Statee tend to *elect a Combination of criteria and
methods to protect from both microbial and chemical threats.
About two-thirdo of the States Chose time-of-travel criteria,
generally in the 2 to 10 year range, with a fewer number
selecting the more protective 20 yoar plus range. Fewer States
than expected chose distance me their criteria for chemical
threats. Some selections fall in the 1000 noter or leos range;
leading to soee concern ovet -adequacy'. The hydrogeologic
boundaries criterion was selected by many States in the glacieted
Northeastern U.S.. Relative to 0ethods, the States have
generally selected more sophisticated approaches than originally
anticipated. Volumetric flow calculations, analytical models,
and hydrogeologic mapping predominate.

KEY WtORDS: wellhead protection, hydrogeoloqy

Field Investigation of Climate Inflwence en Potential Recharle at
Yucca Mousntains 1, Hoft t and S. Sgith. Desert Poseacch tint., Los
Vegase NV, and 0. Cochran, DOsel Researtch inst., Ran. Yv

In aneffort tobenter deine howclimate change can affect the antint of moisture asail
able for recharg a scries f experimental soil plots were established apprtnimnaily 2 mids
mnrth westd YucaMountaininanephemeralsrcam channel. Ilissitt represents iiLmrnost
lixecly geotorphic land form where rcchstrg may occur. renching to a delh of 1.2 m wats
performed around 8 patired sboil plou/4 vegetaed tand 4 dieared of egreitinp to alluw insiru.
mentation wvith horibontally endt venacaily driven TDR -'soil moisture probes. The exposed
sn il columns were doublc wrapped with plastic to mijmite lateral flow from dlie pluts. and
the trenches were bcsbfilled to the surface A pluvial climate was simulated mm each of the
paired plotsusing a drip lince iption system. PloU were misted to produce the einmated
pretipitation deficit conditions ofthe pluvial climate Sol moisture. depth tf wettiag Ironts.
plant iranspiration mitca end total site evapotran piration were monitored twace eSch month
usn, a tenniuque caleTd Time Doin Rilectometry (TDR8

tCsulut to date indicate that irrigation esere have infiltrated between 1.1 to 1.2 mi i
univegetated and .91 to 1.1 m in vegetated plots Cumulative evapotranspiratitu in vegetated
pluu averaged 1601 mm. while unveetated plot evaporation averaged 52 mm. In coiuiast to
control plantsnon-ires tedl irrigatedshrubs maintained a high Level oftraiispiratitnal wa-
ter kmx throughout the spring and summer. indicating that still moisture rather than tempera.
ture is tale prcmary factor inducing summer dormancy. Continued collection and interpres.
tion of data on sWil moisture content and eapotranspiration losses will be used to estimate
lie water available fo recharge under It Tlial dimatitc periods.

Key word: climate. evepotranpiration, TD. rechacrge, Yucca Mountain

A Field Tracer Study At the gaveronah River Sit. guseu l Geunde C.
jFhbbl, State Uniwverity ef New VYrk. Broekport. ItV, Mtt. Grant,

Doaese £ Nore, Orchard Park, MY, and DK. Bteaphensen, Savannah
River Laberatory, Aihen. SC

A field etudy wes initiated is 1195 at Savannah River Site 6$i-0 using
a soil lysiaater to investigate the downward transport of voter conitalning
sodium chloride tracer under natural conditions. The tracer ws applied at
the surface of the cylindrical. soll-filled lysimater in July 19tS. Water
levels and chloride concentrations were regularly observed In the 1ysiacter
soup located three meters below the surface. The analysis exanines Site
characterisation Information Including eoll-scuture charactesrstics. and
ground-ater recharga.

MtY WAoDS ground water. waste disposal, tracer

Ilftrred Imaging at Yuege tlcenteine Evldence of a Patetntitlly 4
Diequaliflydn Ceonitienl n Johnson, Osle.gic Video. boulder City,
Nu

Convoctive vadoa-s-m gas cireelatlon at Yucea Nountaim Is manifested by
pecturbatlen of ground ouwnse temperatures drtiag early winter, whan the tendency
for gas xxauset IS gruatst. tacrsnaissance infrared imaging suggests that
matgrse fraecurea at Tucca fountain exchange deeply-circulaed gas With the
atsmophere In responee to poneatit potential grsdients. Steccea outcrops l the
live Coaoms s r of teke Peintbrusih luff were found to be partially cowered with
tmes end exhibit peak tompersecree on Cte order of 10-2l degrees Calsius above
background. thstmal enceiles were elso found to be seesciated with the Topopsk
Spring meber along t he trace of the Solltarlo Canyon fault, Indicactsg that
rapid, convective vedose-soue gas transfer e Met restricted to eke TivA Casyon
but apparently occurs a Lae repesitry-horlson rocks as wel.

Given the atrong atillattlaes between fratturq characteristics Is welded por-
tilns of the live Canyon and Topopeh Spring owbers. tha tharml regime of the
proposed repository may force the System toward a state of more wideapread and
centinuous vadose-osen s" ehouse. processes thet are expected to accompany
ascension of relatively warm end moist gas from repository depth ioao cooler
regions Include fractionleatn of Condenslble and son-tendenelble gaSes, and
eccumulation et emndensace leading to saturtatd-flic conditiona in the frecture

*etworke. The" proceses e knows to occur under _abient conditions.
*Thermlly-driven vedoses-omn gas exhaust and fluid accumulation would establish

a diequnlifying condition with respect toe nestesolation at the Yucca tountain
Site. The thermal anomalies along the Solieario Canyon Fault indIcate tnhe
careful study of vedoe-oasme circulation within the Topopok Spring mefber is of
paraount timportance.

t d tlDtl Vadouse-sca gas leewlatim. Yucca Noentala. thermal, ioging.
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Oreund-5dam Pero.tection io a County-wide .2 e k-ni Lsk
pilinesate OGolsgical Survey, St. Paul, Me

7 The county geologic atlases of tbe iUsaseta Geological Survey re
directly OpPitebl. to grasad-wCOVr plaSin.I. a dditlia to the publisbod
"vs. nas computer data bes basLve teem created that are interaetive with the
cousat ad stae Intfoereitlem systeas. The &tlasea include coasty aspe of bath
the bedrock sad sertfilal poloy. the depth to bedrock and bedrock
topography; and hydreoeoloegt mp* hosrie g potential yields sod the genmral
movesont of the eround-water flow eVst~.

Interprets. mpe is the atlases show the relative enittelty of thl
ground wter to pollutien free thl warfae. They ae hsed gon coebiled
inforctiaon froa other "Pp In the actls sad sore detailed inforsatlen free
the data base. rhh retills on the sp. are based en tb. relative trae l tle
for vater-Soluble and hvdrologiesllr Iart centaaaentS released at the
surface to reeth the uppermost eqilter or a deeper aquifer that Is a mior
source of water supply.

Trsvel lien for the weter-table aquifer Vas rated en tlb haste of the
depth to the water table and the relative vertical hydrauli coeduentiity of
the surticial geologic _aterials. The relative travel time ef contemstanas to
a bhdroct aquifer was estlated by considering the amber mad eftectiveass of
tonfining lasers between It *ad the urfacte at any point. tlb depth to tha
aqtifer. and the toepoeltien ot verlsstlt glaciel depoalta.

Superlaposin Locatione oft surces at potentiel pollutieo n ethe *n-
sitttits ap. helps to Identify problen ares. Well-head protettion senat tan
be astisated by co-bhniog *nnsittvity area. with iforesaclon en ground-water
tlow.

iY WIORDS$ itydrogeolegy. * aitlsity, groud-water rteractive

tffects et Environmental Variables en ItKydretben Vapes
Concentratiease H .S t ertes. temfest Aessetiatee, Les Vegas. NV
rho U. a. EPA specifically allows monitoring lsa-phase hydrocarbon
concentrations in the backfill of undergroeund storage tanks for
detection of loak, with an arbitrary Mailumu allowable hydrocarbon
background concentration and without Consideration of any potential
oftfecto of environmental parameterae on pore-ga4 ConeCntrations.
A study was preformed Over a mine-month period to monitor rergae
hydrocarbon concentrations in gravel backfill in the vie1nity of
fuel contamination, along with subsurface pressure, moisturo
content, and temperature. Pore gases were euapled froe depths of
3, 5, and 7 feet. and temperature, pressure and pOre-water content
were monitored at 3 feet end 6 feet. Extensive quality assurance.
end quality control were incorporated into the effort so as to
define the precision end accuracy of the data. Pore-gee
hydrocarbon concentrations did not show any variations greater than
the precision of the sampllng/anslysle systam with episodil
barometric pressure changes and no significant changes in pore-
water content, as measured by gypsum blocks at 3 and 4 feet, were
observed. Pressure at I and 4 feet never varied from atmospheric
presaure. Variations in pore-gas hydrocarbon concentrations showed
a correlation with subsurface temperatureo consistent with
thermodynamic predictions for the temerature-dependence of fuel
vapor pressure (ms oppovsd to diffuslon-eontrolled behavior).
Pare-gas concentrations decreasad by approximately IS5 of the high-
temperature concentration with seasonal subsurface temperature
variations. These results indicate a Significant potential for
false positive or false negative indications of leakage due to
temperature fluctuations in vapor monitoring systems.

The Role at Predictive Ground-Water Modeling is Network Bea1gnlt1
K~iaridis, Utanferd University. Pale Alt*, CA

Asendments to RCSA in 1194 and reautherizatlen of iDYA In 1966 have
proepted the formulation of several GeV regulatioen a protect groundwater
quality. Among *ther moasures. the concept of well-head protection arms wea
established, It is estieated that there are at least 13,000 eudicdpal
landfills, 10,000 haterdous-waste sites. 5nd 5.000.000 ondleground storsge
tanks whose operators will have to Shoy that they do sot casue groundwater
pollution. The cost of sonitercng wells required to provide such assursnce Is
expected to be in the tews or hundreds of billions of dollars. This
presentation sill tfous en the role at predictive greondwater modeling is the
design of cost-effective simmtering ntwoerks and the Intarpretation of their
measurements. These models addcess the following general problena gin
measurements. the principles governing groundwater flow and mass trNaporst.
and other Inforeetlon about the spatial veriability of percenters In geologic
formations, determine the lielilhood of contasination. These aidela ceebine
mathematical represenTatione of the *echanits of groundwater flow and
transport sad statistieal analysis. They are Ideally suited for eanitriang
studies because they recognise all sources of lafortieln distiaguish ubat Is
known fre- what io indirectly Inferredl nd assess the reliebility of
predictions as a function of monitoring sirategies. ?te application of this
approach will be illustrated by presentiag results fre, (a) the
determination of data requirements at a Site considered ia a potentiel
repository of high-lesel nuclear welemats (b) data requlenets and processiag
using a bydrogeochenital code.

Key lords. Groundwater, networLk dtesi ent atintlien

Contamination Ivestigatiene Using deutrsn fderation in greuted
Heles - A -ew Cost-Effeetive Techniques H Kraer. L.0. Everett.
University et Celafornia, Sants Barebar, CA, L.A. Eceles, U.S.
Envirmnmnental Pretectien Agency, Las Vegas, MVY and D.A. Blakely,
Tsoic Technology, Inc., Costs N.ee, CA

rfoctiwv euliltorlat of pore flived ovsenat Ia the vandr. sos. can hr
O'cceplished using Oeutrun emgeration mensureents. This technique e*apaie a
test neutrun s*urce and a alt Ncutrun detector. The u t of elm neutrons
counted Is proportional to the density of hydroettn is the vlelaity of the
sur,. P ra I luid. including wrane end hlnaiveorbosm are the Sulne sure of
hvdroeon in soil seterials. Periodic mrnsermeente of slow neutrons will detect
chanres In tha hydrogen density over lime *esd document the passeeg oft moisre
front* thi-nath aemi nuts. Calibratln of the nestrn probe to et. Ubsolute vel-
uweeris, nistete cestnt ts unesessr if it is Soer am a sImple coepertmnr.
Advuatlqes inlude high precision sad sensitivlty. meal tise reaugot.
aUto-atiaa PossIbilities and lno cost/per *solpe event.
Neutron moaerotion cen he need tn exletlng enter and omotnirinr weils whirls

were nit desionsc for vdese sones mitorlel. Trhe lweigis tenl sees timmueigh'
uoscreened cassing lacludin IVt;. aid rrouts. 50cC wells r..nelrected to

si sWate a variety orlio 4e di1eetere. cnslig Slagne canineg types. and
rweat thitkneasee ware Illed esolA en *asortment wheth simllered dry and set

vcdue conditlues. I% Ca Indiletem that the neutron moderatiow tethnique can
be efactively opolied In wirteelly all coeon ereoted well iisatalns
trPerleentU Conducted to evaluate grout curing Ia aielis inlitleid aills
sugetr that baseline mSerum readings shouId ant restce helre the first
simgts of cwrler. she cataillieles serl. This timing is rih'lsd "ft on the
Initisl mIx Increasing #spOneatlily with exteess enter, Man lstallstions
retilg Imoellete neutron enniteriln Shoald e b ieixed as dry as puesible and
"llowed to tare one to teo weeks Idepeading on coaditlional before olilectlas
relIabie bosalin date

aW trends , i th wee *rof eutrw moderation inclole Instellatlou of
uomerasatevrdrln n tl Ohlih etlowe for aos te an alt"Hliir at allscrele
tntervalt It a fIuid front as been detected. Prooatior monatorlng streterges
mol Irnclude th lastellatlon of horlsostal U-tube type mcesee tubes hbneath
saw facilIties.

SAY gDse acsietere tfrat. pretse. len-test. real-timo readoat. Srtot.

Gaeoline Vapor Coeptund Ratiso as a Tesl to Locate Subsurface Fuel
Leab1 D.l . KeOseem, K. Starr, T. Johnsrn, and N.A. Phaillips,
Arigsna State tniversity, Tempo, AZ
A largc-scalc. controlled laboratory experimsent was used to invcsligaic eist possibility of Locating
gasoline liquids in unsaturated maials by meMas of lueasunog tbe raliens of individual pcsrolum
vapor c rapounds. The oncenrstaon relic. of individual vapor compounds from the gasoline were
ex. a witih respc to dueir lemporal end spatial vratiaon from a connsuously leaking source. In a
tian,.c ,a snd bsckfill typical of the susrounding undrrground morager tanks. IniaadeJl gapoline -as
leaue. ast raes of 0.2 or 0.5 allonsihlour (0.76 or 1.9 Uhrl, and concentlastons of several individual
conaraounds were evaluated using FID gas chromaography. Gaseous samples were witlhdrasn for
analysis wils as-igh syringes through potts Sndxc str dof tbe brmiory est chariber In paacolar.
ntpenane. heane and brsetene were eveluated. Pemnse send hexane shoed reasonable corcisaton
with gaseous diffusion theory, bul bonzene values were quite erratic. Calculated effective diffusaon
cotfflcients r nge. depending on beak raei fromn 0.0375 7to 0.0 cm h2/ec. asd 110.024 K t( I42 cm2/sec.
for pemane arnd hexane respectively. The peniancAscsne rantos varied wiih ntme snd distance from lbe
kak source. indicating the possibility of sing vapor ratios to locate liquid leaks in field situations.
This basic ideal of masng these sald other compound ratios o locate leaks could plesntally be used on a
vaiesydtful typrS. Site hincuizaion mcontaminated droundsidoragetanklocaonscouldbe
augmented wits the developrent of such techniques.

KEY WORDS: Pollution. vadore tone. gsmolime. fuel vapor. hiexan. n-pentne benzene. leek
. A -cm

Osruad-Idater Facire In the Toyah oasis of Trans-Peeco Teasge
.5ioj. Leggette, Bresheare 4 Omaha., Ine., St. Paul, lMd
Two IsI i hvode. hies heve btee deinetened nten lm Toaent Basin eqiler locaed hi

lie "Ne Trongs-eo le" d TYes The Ichie as based on Was Lalsre eoejxmn or sea
ISO t Clouide OM Fecs" A. ds a mea. to sable sotto (*s /Cr greeter VWn or ease to

2. s b frcaes tSos a 0lat0 to eiabo ra5gb Oa n wi The two hydrochstrica ladls isot dnisrent
eorerati on s Wound r WON edusy Want lte 1hology mNW diterence Mat"s ad redisegge Iso t
Ohnser More tun OM Wounid wat rWpx olocled Saw I. pam W penbun fr1m nld upis
hIn Nie Toyahi Basis were Wed In lie sumly.

Fadces A pui Wer hIs teort hIn fe was-stionla-s pean althe bashi Foci",Busi wate
hI prsseis hi ne miehern and eem pan d te bee The Incus disinguis between Wund elts
1hx3 hot waod IVou le gypsdwn Rtadr ee Casio to bw xensfts ip to tle mux wie the
Sqalr hI ltd pert af te smi and Wettd watr OK has sred too basin WU hxewlbxass Sow toan
lhe el Basin to hse met. ThesCi between tOm boss hi Xl"a digent mid ho not echwnged
sawgx canthly tons 19e0nso ie* preseitw The eontact I Is adth a 1mgoam Vu hi perel te ham
d ft Apaw md VW ois Mosawai wltich baunid r Toyah Basin n tO t Wdh xsheft. The ats
Suggests Ot s basso as an ipar turx e as VW pwemabfly pi poside a conduit lam

Key ;ds HoHdtui rIs. Toph Bast mstns Flow

Phased Hrdregeelogig Chreasterization ef a Shallow Glaeial Aquifer
Cmnsteinated with Trighlerethylnen L.l. .L. EIRg.L, and K.J. Nitllr.
Leggette, Br-sheere a Orehas, Inc., It. Paul. x

Trictidonelsbis (TCE) - dtected dhig a led ad-wor mewey at nateed locations
srmunidng a nwxetubs baby located In Was ugper r Salinas. A Subseqiae hydrogesict

h6 #gtsrwdd uSseh ~dlesb oqe aciU 15aquiferconsiabg atlkoe amdomd
so coiumhtig coa snd end tloy bet erad waer eOiS Wider wotr INb ceamins at dm1155
of SUn blo A dA e dsp sebs Ie bas of oo snoder. Locidred vartalion hi Oe
elevat atn e. Las s lacy S otbe d lIe Vhttawd Sitiws t r e.n.

A dtisolved plume at TCE wa Danis and lo toIe eoub d Ihe idity. The satuspor
Srvey csd not ade y dene .T CE t sim due toe ge lsorsta at dep lonse b" oedle twe Wr
totet ne tol aa nepal _ars aide dbcamkmw seat at se.ol n aquefed The tCE phtse
was desbeatd by ~ e emn ayisnl -t sagen r bast huesg to li 5e r tole mid n lyuhig ground-
water peb wrnpes en 5e10 us a portable ga cwzgrapft he ash ot tho TCE pDlu his obMsu
to do hydrauic grsdsms by aplproximtely Ur degres. hueMaen of So I boreng areas end

seqwn~_ pse r s es b th li teaMday maxt d r hrgnies ard
the ddsitaon af TC£E a e. tesior Moor.

Kay warke TdwWrlse GlacialT Aqifer. Plurie 0hlieelta Prtatie Oas Owns _nogaph

Etensemic Impacts of Proposed *reund Water Cleanup Criteria in
Itlineise l . Lease bnd D. Iardhelle. Cap Dresser 4 MlcKee Inc.
Chicege, IL

As directed by Use Illineois Gcoudwsser Prosectioc Act, lie Sute of Illinois is
ceurrently promulgating groundwater qoulily stasdarda. A siniftisai uspect of thi
legislation is Ase emsbllshmeas of cleanup tltedud for sites of groemdweier
contaminsatio. economic Impacts of different tiesnap lovels wen evaluated by
developiag prototypical grondwatuer coatrsmisioo vitt and msimlating eosts for
grosadesier trtnaniet sysetms Prototypical sltes of groundwater contamisatioe
ware developed for VOC. Inorganic. sad pesticide t unix iatiom by assumiag specific
contamissnt types. isilial eoncestrations. and fow rates. based on historical
Infoemation from euisling sites of greundwaser coustamiatios s Illinoib. Usiag these
protomypes. costs were estimated for ireatiag tonsmiasied lgandusier from tits
asumed initial concentratmo to two differest cleanup tevels: proposed enforcement
sandards and Practical Quantitation Limits (PQLaI. The differences s cleanup coasr
wen compared to differences is EPA-decieimised healih rists associamed with
cmsurmimg contaminsaed groundwater at oscuusraieons of lhe two cleanup levels.
The compnansn illsirales thai a substantial decrease in health risk cm be achieved at
a modest icreese in cleansp tes. For eaSuple. a S-fold decrease is heallh risk coa be
chieved at treatlmnt toeso rese ef lees than one per cse. by treatiag

groendwater contsminased with TCI to the d PQL (I pp) fater thee he proposed
enforcement standard IS ppb). Similar results were obtained for other VOCs and heavy
metels. For pesicldes. a Larger estited cost differetial was determined for the Iwo
cleanup levels. The toaclusion that strngenl ciesep mandards ae ant aecessarily
coso prohibitive should he cossiderad by stems developieg growadwuier quality
trilstld.
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s~reinogoe~pnents im Wdater Levels. Vacce Meountain, INIvadal K. Kee".
J.H. RICO. and LL. ~Le~hman,~ L. Lehman Aeseciatel. Inc.,
Milnneapolis. MN
Watetr-fevel records fr.. periodicel.11e-ouced Yullh~.cca Hountsis. MeVeda sc
eajslyeed to detsrmina it they contain periodic I Cosinel coaponavis. Water-level data

.. Cam selected wells eae input to an iteratie numerical procedure Chat detemines e
-best gittin5 east" function. The ewailable watec-level date appear to be
rspresentativm of the netiacel water-lovel. 4hened..

fro. otar analysis of 5 wator-level records. it appears that uster-level fluctuatIons
et Tacca lb.uatein. ilevads have periodic behavior J l-3 year periods). It also appeere
that the periodic behaclor has a spetiel dIatributatos Wells west of foota troso~tea
beve different periode, end pha..o shifts from ciell @5 and sest of Tacos lbuntstn.
itocrootingly, 4 similar spatial distrib..tios of groundwater chemietry, ci Tacos
Mountain LS reported by Hetoka (11841. ThIs *cug..te a physical uete Resy underlie
the different physicaL sod chemicel groanduetor condttiena. tydrologic process.e ere
the mat likely ease* of uter-level flactuations becas..e the pariodicttLe. ere onLy
a few y0cr.. A poaitble Os... could be periodic recharge related to a periodicicy
in preciptttetion It I. interesting that Cochres at .1. * (5058). Sheow a crude two.
yoea cycle of prcCipiLtaton for (061 to 1010 in southern MoVede.

Why period. end phase shifts my differ scross Taos Ibantein is noknown. Different
phbs. shifts coald todicete different lot tires of resopnse to hydrologic stimuli.
Difference to periods coald ianc either that the geologic media is hetecogensues Cod
displsye haterogenaso. response to a Single Stimulus. or that sticouLl differ ia
gartsin regions, or that s hydraulic barrier separates the groundocter systsm into
two regions having different inter chemistry cod recharge ereas.

tYI'fID8St Tucacfos bntsels water-Levels. cosine. coepater. tim-series analysta

A Comparison of Sequential and Global Optleal Screening Tethniques
Im Ground-Mater bualOty Moenitorimls £f..L..", Llnaweraity of Iowa.
lea. City, tA

in recant years, the scientific and engineering Communities
involved in Assuring the quality of envIronmental data have shown
much Interest in the development of screening techniques for use
in ground-water quality monitoring. In this paper, the
mathematics of two optimization models at screening (sequential
and global) is presentad and described. The models help identify
an ordered screening strategy sma m to ma~itiSOg the total number
of expected detections Ot a group at compouinds (such as VOCU base
nautralS, acids. or pesticides) in a ground-water quality
monitoring program. The two models are applied to VOC data from
945 U.S. drinking water supplies and the optimal solutions are
graphically illustrated, compared, end evaluated. The influence
of a variety of decision rules an computational complexity
and efficiency is also presented and discussed.

K1EY WOODS: screening techniques, ground-water quality monitoring,
sequential optimization, global optisisation, dlecison rules

Water-Level Monitor-ial te Characterixe the Greosnd-Uslifei Flew gysbeS
as Yucca mountain. idevedat .R LU Y U.S. Geological survey.
Denver. Co
Water Levels are being monitosted In 21 observetios wells at Yucca lNruntsie to provide
data to detsrmime& (i) Probable flow paths within the ereat end (2) hydraislic
characteristics of the flow system. The first objective can be met with periodic
asasurements. hut the secood objective requires that data be reesly continuous for
way soeths.

In early 1990, the periodic metwork consieted of 12 wiell is whIch the water level
in sessurad monthly. Because the depth to water is ase muth as 750 miers. special
equipeent and techsiquaes are weed. Precision of the measurements is abouti I
centimeate. whereas eccuracy. after convereion to attitude sabve sea level. Is a few
tooths of a inete. Measureenots Indicate stable water leves;e mest water-level
changes have been loee than 0.1 eater between 1983 and 1989. Long-tsrm trends occur
oniy in wiell in which water levele recover Slowly from drilling; the water level in
sone cell sontioues to recover after 6 years.

Is early (990. the tontinuous setwork coesleted of 13 wiell completed is 23
intervals. Hourly measurements are recorded using dowahole pressure trasedscers
connected to datcaloggere at the suarface. The dtelogger transducer systeea are
calibrated every 4 soothe. Data recovery baa bees Iitersictent. However, the
objective of ebtisiog good-quality. uninterrupted dait for at least 6 months hasf
been Me.

The data are sufficient to accurately determine graditents sad diracteios of flow
sway from the design repository area. even though grsdieots are a fractian at a
meate per kilometer ios ecee areas. The date also are ewfticlongtoi determias
hydraulic properties. Estimateseto both storage and trasnmissive properties have
bees meade at two walls based on barometric preswure end earth-tide induced inter-
level tlwctuetieals. Such estimates will be eada at additiomal wells to thes future.

lrnsoition frowe the Ancient teder-grenta Reala ben the Modemo pumped
Wdell is Omensi C.Q. Mercian, Consulting 14ydregesologist. Boulder
City, NWV

0Oman, located In the arid easterts Arabian Peninsula,. is a developing
country that celios en moderate oil reserves end almted matter resources for
fuelling Its moderattattiom. Fros thisetim that the Peralane invaded WAd lair.-
dre~d their censtrwction skill. to morthezas Ben 3.800 years ego, the priacipel
water distribution eystem has been HSh fals). These fastoetsethicse both
surface sand underground water reserveirs an coassta of underground etwimael end
open channels that deliver the water to the cultiveted area". The Persisne were
forced mat ef Oman By Islamic Arabs in the smeveot centsry A.D.. Leaving behind
about 10.000 falajes. Meany ef the felejes were destroyed by the retreating
Pereisne. Freea the seventh century A.D. unill the present, the felajes have
been is a constant stints at daterioratiom. A large pfart ci the problem has bees
In the social structure, in that the tribal people *f the past sever ware able
to embrace the capital Intensivenesa required for repairs end sew construction.
The current move to sodearsixe Oman requires that the maximume aeouant of available
meter be otilised. Pweped walls are the. most efficient method of mater with-
drswel, however, this technique has a degenerative affect en the old underground
WSJlsyshtes. Enforcement of water asoagomeot laws mill prolong the life of the
falejes. Novever. the cost ef maintenance sad the lack of skilled fsals workers
will camse easy of these Ancient water systoms C. be abandoned and replaced by
pumped cells.

Key Sordes Ground-water, mater sanagemenot. falai, Oman. arid

Oweedratting a Ores. g-aeru Bastn - Pining or Managing?. 1f.0.
morL4i.. Doep. ot Cahs ation a:nd:11 Neturi Acacuartes, Caroes City,
NV, and T. Katter. a., e Vley (dte Pitrc.I a Veas. NV
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Paftterns in the Occurrence et Selected Inereenic and Peeticli.
Ceapeund In Oreund-Idater sased. Drinbing (deter Suppliesa ILL.
atatal~gJafts. Unlwereity et telas, Isowa City, [A

Public water supplies of Iowa serve 58 percent of a
popuulation of 2.9 million. loine:ty percent of such suppliesm
depend on ground water. Conteinaition of ground water is
therefore of serious concern to Iowans. Daota from two
monItoring progrsas are used to compare anti contrast Maxtimum
Conitamiliant Level (HICL) violations at selected Inorgoaiiic a,.d
pesticide compounds. An analysis of potential Iowa populations
exposed to these compounds Is also presented. Nojor findings
include 1) Nltrate, I luouride, end radium are three. primary
drilkiktg water constiusirts that have exceeded MCLs in a
mign~ificnot ltmubor at Ioaw driliking water supplies, whereas.
pesticides are seldom detected In such supplies. AtreatIns is
the most oftens detected pesticides S) Ninny of the inorganic MICL
violations and pesticide detections can be explaimied as a
function of well depth. seamson of sampling and hydrogeological
cilaracteriatics of tihe primary aquifer source of tite water
eu1pplyl 31 A major proportilom at fowasis exposed to excesas
levcel *t inorganic constituents aned detectable levels af
pesticides receive their drinking water from a few larger
supplies. and; 4) Sucla findings canl be used In tue development
of coet-effective monitoring and uitigation strategies.

Impacts et *lebal Warming en Mabelr Quality to Riwep-4tseervoir
Ilyselleva flLLJ Clab 0. Meyer, end C. Chrietenoen, University at
Cali~frnia, Sevis. CA

The prespect et gradwal worming of the earth's atmosphere due to
projected Increases in heel retentive gases Mas resulted in considerable
speculation em to the consequaences of such chaenges In global clieste en the
frequency sand severity of droughts, floods, sad ether cliete* related
eatearological disturbances. Much of this speculation has been without
qeantitative foundation, based primarily en modals of global scale that are
iscepable of reprassoting Ispacts et the stales of sensitive ecosystems.
particularly aquatic systema that are closely tuned to the hydrologic cycle.
Noseover. almost so attention heg bee glven to the feplicetion ef climate
changes on the quality of natural water bodies. e.g., stresam end lekes.
artificial Impoundments, and the aquatic scosystoms they support. The fates
of such systems. already stressed maer threshold limits of tenpereture,
dissolved oxygen, sad toxicity. ard yet to be sexmined in a quantitative
frasework. This paper preesents a methodology Solog smthesatical models of
river-reservoir systems that perelts the qeantitetivo detersiostion of global
warming Impacts given projected scenariose of hydrologic and meteorologitel
change. Prelisleary results of simulations of the Sheete-Trinicy Systom in
California Indicate high sensitivity to changes io the teaperetures of stress
inflowsf due is modification of the atmospheric tomparators and heat "Oergy
belsoce to the hydrolagic besies above the principal reservoirs. Vinter
temperatures is riwar reaches below the does ar. raised beyond limits
socessary to saintats a doesiable aquatic habitat. The frequency of extra"e
stressful changes is ombient water quality induced by global warming is fownd
ts be high enough to cause irreversible d~sg te Isdigenows aquatic species.
Kay Words:e Surface mater. matar quality

Accountlng fer Wdater, U.s Aileog the Colorado River, Iloever Daa be
Memliso O.J. 0.oent-lovre. U.S. Geoliogical Survey, Tucson. AZ

An accceumting system ter aensuspttva wee was develeped fsr the lower
Colorado Rilver free Hoover Dan to Mexico. The acceuntiag system calculate.
consumptive wee by vegetatlen eo stresefley depletien free Hoavec Dan to
Noreles ass. Consueptive uae by wagetation is apportioned by diverter osing
iI) digital-imago canalysts at eatellits data te calslawte aceas at each
vegetation type beloStgag to each diverrer and (2) meterusa6 rates to
determime the asount ef water wsed by each vegetation type. twapettenspira.
teln by divatter Is estleased within each e4fotur reaches ot the river
delineated by Hoover. Davis, Perker. leperial. and Hlereto* goem in order to
censidef the spatial wariatiens In the weather data seed is celcuiaec
water-wee tatC.

The seceuntleg sysle eacoe a regienel approach to sesrtimatesd distribute
cnupive use in em eq:uittable esnner asong users annually by point ef
dvrin dIverter en I tot specified is a U.S. Suptee. Court decree.

Tetal ..Son"ptive uses et Celeredo giver water in calendar year 1984 was shoot
7.129.100 ecre-fwe%. Appreuisately 4,238.200 acre-foot of the waite uas

exprtd b Clifrsat. 391.400 sore- tet was diverted to theA wollten.Mehswk.
areaby ni~es. )62,00 cre-eetwes used by agriculturs is the fleed
pisi. 1031300acr~fso we trnspredby phroestphytes er evaporated free
epenste sursee. sa 40500 crefeet was tensweed by doestsic anid
esaiciel ssr incadadjcen istheflood plain. Arlsona used about
18 prcet e thetetl. elitrni 61perosot. laveda loes than 1 portent.
and inretehyte ad opn-wterevaerslenabeut 13 percent.
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Appllatsin .# eeestlattstical Methods L ,se,' Dir-eetin,
Plaitfde. *nd tcUncertaint of Pternd ae m A H. iinl. A.
Ha2p. 0.1. crisesa and K. Kl-hsen, NTINAL technslegtes, Austin, TX

2 geostatsoceal analysis was perfonmed to assess ft dhection, nagrtude, and
uncer t of ground-water low at a 175hectare study re nemar ort Amt4. Texas. The
rasuits wet. used (1) to chdracteriz the aite in geera. nd (2) to dene tp-gradient and
down-gradient for regiiatt purposes. The Study i based on monthly watr-vel datl
obtained during the last Sever ar years from mar M`hi 100 manrtorig waebs hi th pperW
most trarnsmisive (sandy) on Underlyig Vi site. However, extremely complex fran-
sionts, both locaied and Userde. ocur en wii the uppermost aquifer at the site, making
it wry dilt cutt to defea and prdedct tet ttg-trmn ground-water bow. Firt. corelation and
regression techriiquan. as was as Systeratic sk4tnihf tests on SIa buasi of genalized
ringing, ware performed to asstess Mu woo-specihic dati uncertainty. Than, th most Wetily

ground-water Nlow (nd transport) patth was reconstructed, based on MW water-laval data
and the dala uncertarity. and the possible variation was cicted for different parts od
thM faclty using risk-analysis tecniques based an Latipercute eamping. A tentdr
approach was used to predict kbAh ground-wat fow at Mu landflitO s4a. Multiple
seaping, with replacement kom thM htoerncal watar-evel data Combined with the dale
uncertainty. resutted in average flw directions an ground-water velocities tor future tine
periods, as wea as in th corresponding confidence intervals. This approach contributed
to the site charatetrzation in general and provided a quantitative Criterion tor Mu definition
of up-graitnt and down-gradient ar"n wabts far regulatory purposas.
ridit Campartses et Devisee ter Sampline Valetsle o eanic Capewonds
in s-eund Waters I.F. r hl-.nn. R.P. Sieges, J.lt. Fes, and WtL.
mtaklige. Desert Nesearch Inot., tLs Vegas, NV and * t. Denme, U.S.
Envtroneental Preotectin Agency. Las VeWges, NV

Purging prior to sampling of standard ground-water Monmtoring wells is generafly re-
quired to remove alier that might be adversely affected by exposure to the atmosphere or
contact with dhe monitoring installaion. Uifortunately. there are several problems inherent
to current well-purging practices. including lack ofstaandardied procedures purging low-
permeabiity envhronment exporure of r onmpling pertonnel to ptenlialty hata s.mpttrtleri-
aIn mn rale tue-wa ter. asnd perge-s ter dispwell tIre bete ofhain sts gound-wiatelr sampling
devices. wMecho ncaimtze onrniminmdte the need forpurging hayhelsadevislre thoese prthblen
In tm one-year field comptrixsp study. wts ground-waiter samphin i tcncts awene ealuated
for their abniy to reca ver voatile organic comprounds (VOCs) from A halylowi aquferh s-
tem, Of particur interest vere thee accurscy aend creciston ot eech device and the perform-
ance of the IN aisu devices reltive to dhe more widely-hed monit vring well methig . The
mcnitoring vel satmpling devices included a bladder p ump. e tism iJrd baier and a bailer

oth bontom-emptying de r ce. The in siri devices itcludea e bksebnsy MP System ah d tvwo
BAte Gouidwnter Monitroong Systenst

fesults of a taeistical aRslysiu of the recovered VOC concentrattioui revealed signoficant
difterences between the concentrat do mes ot ned arilnce 0e1ll rlevicewsd atmple Anne
In gpneral. the itt situ devices perforitied ats w/ell or better ihan dhe contientoiooatlsanpliti de-
vicesa Mein cacendrationm rntsed in die rpper hlif of tre us devices tor t of dietb
s OCes stud ed. Honever. tptal end temporal r rtco tion in fOr concentratins may hae

eni impo rtant, and perhaw overndinx. effect on meatn concentrations. Analysis of the vatri-
ances over tme renovef the * almean croncentration and ellowed an apreosin tion d
deviCe precision Two of the Wn saw devices conUslendsy had the lostvriane e (higjhest pre-
cision) over time, follow ed by ttte blatdder pump and bailer

Notice AtihGouh the retearch described it this erticl has been wpported by the United
Sates Envronmental Protection Agency (through ertisrtoce agreement oumber CR
81Z113-o-5 to the b ter Renources Center. Dsr Resarch Institute) it bao mf t been wub-
ected to Aency review and therefore does tot nece satriy relect the iews bo the Agtency
and c i. olficu l endorsement ihouis be inerred Mention derade npe tsorcommercittl prod-
ucs does not contitute endoinement or recommensdaton for we. __ _

oeteralntin ef the prsand *a pttic leu l *n perstital
Coetaomnatn te n ite waser e aned un neti ti a aoul Po d tasInt -
pertablevels vetore wthiaph e Jtable lel s.nd TRf boraie peogr tteg
Crasexears 4 Orta, t nc,, Ut Paul, rt

A stundy was conducted te detareise the extent at renlaaInt iso is the
vadose *san beneth a soe-longer-used barn peed. nayoxs ef eoll saples
collected frme the b urn pond itself Indiestaed th presenei tf both petroeum
eocpounds and pestecie ale a piag nlyrogrle was devel ped toate torea the
full tottsontel and vertieel oftent ie wades. seoe centaintlote.n the
sapingl progra called for solletlof soil spe ples free borings drilled is
a xadial petter. aroubd th lro peed o ue to the0 prlpnee et aelevted levels
a t the p utinds odi-ehordan a d hieti Nler pesxides lel C eronal
pretaeoion equipentl was mequield until It eould be pod.sTtreted that

etsticde le s wre cithim seTptable loes. nh borig arogram egs
tIediotaly aldjaent te the barn pned end sowd outward ie IS-feet isterxotst
A fech aringe location epIltt-poon sedtimnt memplem e re colleeted at 2-feet
depth intervals begisiman at the surface and eantnuing to the meter table.

he ol I-es soil p saplea s was vo*ntyed tor totel welauile oclani wit01
tconen lown and te pres nce at pleiclidns, espeially s a-obloer snt and
heprahider evaside. nte *otl ytiphls were analysed using a tield gcs-
chroearogrsph. Ttrh IVO conelntratles p mmtdiaely bteneto h the bare peed
*xceoded 10.000 pm btw dropped off to less thian 100 ppm within aproximetely
0 feOt et athe bn pd tf *11 iretion. toa mt tievs were deteted IsX
any of the seil boir ngs Ieiately adaen t h btr tt n pnd. Therenty to f
furtohr etayte s for pestsiades ot re menutord N *te use L fa field g la s
choatogsapit alloe d th el1 solsaplxtg pra e toe be o enducted Ia a er coat
efectinve tIaner. The in-tthe-field avalability *f alytiepul results allwewd
the level of wersonal saeto prteeeio h te be edued autckly and with
confidence, lowering the coat of theo drilisg and mistisigin worker s tress
The rapid availabtiliy ot ol slytiuae l d aspet also fecilitt ed dqeiieons
r iardinrt when to change analytiecl pmweedlr at nd when te stop drilling.

Csntlileln Usee et Water - A ttxvada Pesepetive o 0 Oulainn
Deps. t Ctnielvatien *nd iatur l te w ours, ams Vare ints wV

Nevada is the osot arid state tn the natiWn nard ie currently ates astetn
grcwlwin state Dxand5e*nd p~otential uses for hevada' Im-ited water supplims
cngtihe v to Incrate, yet the buppir avielable for all prposes rffnwatne finite.
tscent stat -whie droght focus un art d et i ghten this opeo n ayut adogute water
suolies to watisfy rot only future dfr lcivent neut ietin reqos ru *a will.

In ' t easesor pse rt hav e been devx iad to belance d lends w eupply In at
least a practical ernr Sipoificai nt ng these peorui arex intertst t water
eanqwit on the Xioredo, Trie Orxcs en talker ri ael~ ground-water basins
*long the tilltaorifonla buroxr; interbatsi transfer of ground water f rat low
growth to high growth aes; enactment of a temporary water permit progrm; and
forfeiture of wtettr rights rot used for fi w woutive years.

tme basi c onpts of wastarn _atsr lcw--"first in time first in right" and
use it or tee it" hxve been utsilzed In Nevad to rexolv coriflicta over water.

Theme cpts have evolved er time to xmt particular needs in Nevada.

mY DSl water suply, ter donand, cunagerreit

Csntaainant Riseb A Lawer Coloreao River Valley. Arigone,
Calfteraisa and W.Y .' °t.J.L dtl-, U.S. Geoloiecal aurvey,
Tucson, AZ

iA a result of concern about the quality of irrigation-drainag water and
its effect n huans and wildlife in the Colmrado Rlyer vallmy blow Neoover
barn eke area was selected by the U.S. DePcrtcent of the Interior far a
reconnaiaancs irrigation drainage study. Wacer. sediment, and blota wer
nslvxad for Selected inorganic and synthetic ortznlc constituents.

txcept for selenium. *ampling lmeations waer relatively free of lorge
concentratlons at toxic constituents Selenium concentrations in all medli
were smilam in samplts fee agricultural drains then In mainstream Colorado
River samples collected above irrigation projects. Suggeselng that disamived
Selenium appears to be derived trr Sources above Davis Da.

Selenue wees the only Inorganic censtituent that exeended any existain
criterien for proteation of wildlife resources. tean selevinis coitentrations
in carp conponitea approach those that Coild result In reproductive iapairment
in certain fish, Selenium concentrations In eggs ef Yums Clapper taltl an
endangered species. vere squal to the 20-percent incidence level of
* bryoeelcity.

selenium loading in the lower Colorado River might be placing aquatec
organisos and their predators In jeopardy. Continued saloniui loading to th
lower Colorado River environment could severely affect Itportant components of
the ecosystem. including en endangered species.

The elt, of Itoniterieg to Pinimising *Socitoal Risst where wave We
see" and Where ShewdlM We Goint?.o PL-_EAeAua-. University of
lon. lioa City. SA

There are many types of monitoring programs in existence,
but no uniform get of definitionr can describe all of thn..
Typically programs are designed to meet Ambient, compliance,
consumer protection. surveillance. problea assessnent.
enforcement, and research and development objectives. Though
the objective- of individual programs may vary, they can all
benefit by considering a *-t of fundamental questions in their
design Such *ar Why monitor? What to monitor? Where to
monitor? When and how often to monitor? What level of OA/QC
is needed for individual measurements? and Now to design a
monitoring progras for uncertain and complex environments?

Answering the above type of questions is difficult due to
the complexity ot eiaultaneously modeling the fat and
transport of multiple compounds in the subsurface environaent.
Limited resources will not permit monitoring for many
contaminanta to the same degree Of frequency at every Site.
containant *election. site identification, and frequency
specification will have to be assessed and prioritised. In
addition, mtrategisa Will have to be designed within the
constraints of acceptable precision in estimates, relative
significance of health effects of different compounds, and the
value of monitored information. The central purpose of this
paper is to highlight the advantages of explicitly identifying
monitoring deaigns and building a consensus around msae of
then for minimizing societal risk. Information troe several
large data bases acr used to illustrate the central arguments
offered in the paper.

U.S. Geelegical Survey's Mew Mater-tevel-Gensing tistrimentatien
°t jte . U.S. O9elogicai survey, Stennis Space Conter, me

New water level-snsing iastru-eeaaties ts being wsed by the U.S.
GeClogical Survey for monitoring *urface-uster and grsund watar levels. Shaft
sneodera with fimtee end ceunter weighte, gas-Purge systees with prssure
transducers, and subsersible pressure transducers are the most commonly used
systes. Nenufacturers hbav developed data loggers *ad satellite data-
collectien plttforms that con he interfaced te the ancedars end transducers.

In Ig55. the Survey procured a dnhele recerder fer menitoring greund.
water lewels. This electrenie reerder aend pressure senser fits inside a I Inch
well aeeing and aeratos vttended foe am long ae I yaar. It cecords the daily
average end the caxiaua *ad minismu water levels between perieds of data
retrieval.

In 1555. the Survey adepted two enavub-ereible Pressure tcrnsducers for
monitoring surfaee vater levels for ranges of stages fcon 0-to-AS teet. These
transducers can be directly interfaced to data lespors and satellite dets-
celleecion platforms presently In use. These mew systems prowide the Survey
with exeelleat reploeesta tor the aseury manometer nd punthed Wpertyape
recerder.

In September 149. the Survey eoncraeoed fer the Purebass ot a
nonsubeersibla pressure transducer feo the lon-term replacesent Of the mercury
manoester. This transducer will ePeract with a SerIAl Dititsl Interface
Standard, a new standard proposed by the date-logger tadustry for the Survey.
tho Sevrey'S now data Loggers. purchasad ln ieW have this mew stendard
interfae..

This new watar-lovel snsing Instrumentation IS est effective And will
enable the Survey to centiaum to selI et *rdible watOclewal data.

Witer-4fell Penlieting is, the Parsfield. California Sarthquake-
Prediction Imperiaentt f- .llox. U.S. GeOlegcal Survey, "Mont
Park, CA

A a:jr objective of the Parkfield Rarthquele Prediction txperiasnt ts to
pievds a short-term prediction of a moderate earthquake that 1 *epeited to
occur en the Son Andreas fault betor. 1991. A hay *lde-nt in the program I
the detection of subtle changes In crustel welumettic Strain rate* by th.
monitoring of "al,. anomalous vaterlevel changes In deep otLS and piezo
*eters. Five years of data free wells elon the intermitteutty trooping
segment of the fault near Prtfield. California. ha" deeonstrated that water-
Level changes of tectonic origin can be distinguished free the usual tidal.
barometric, and precpitpstlen-loding signals. and can be interpreted
quantitatively in ccs ef volumetric reck strain. Currently. 16 ails are
monitored semi-continuoualy And virtually is reel time, by meens of pressure
transducers connected to aateliite telemetry systes. Typically. the
observation wells are 2-inch diamter point-sampling plaometer. 500 to 960
feet deep, with water levels ranging froe 12 feet above to ?4.0 feet below land
surface. At eats sites, the wate-level transducers are submersible 0-10 palg
silicoln atalnaga. sonsars that provide a tasosuttn*t of 00ou2 Coet of vat.,
head. Saronetric pressure is alse recerded and transeatted at coeparabls
resolution. One well of particular interest penetrates a geopressurde
reservoir at a depth of *.S00 feet and has a watlh ad pressure of about I. I29
psi. A quarts-crystal pressure crasduegr *perattng In the frequency domdin
measures this pressure with a resolution of 0.001 psi. Numerous difficulties
involving low-permeability rocks, gs-Saturated ground ear. waell covecrs,
tlon equipment reliability. in-sltu catlbratton. site prtoectlon. automatic
doea processing and alerting, and ether problems have had to be addressed L.,
bringing this monitoring program te fruition.
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ndustry-pspecifit Orsund %etr Csntaan is Js ROntld
Lockhd Engieneering A Sciences Ce., L Vi , tfv

a dlerthlus. of organic compounds in thtfound wster at nineteen
,,tidustrlal fciities was compred Itn order to Identify potential monitoring0

parameters that could be iscorporsted Into s induetry-specfic gound-ter
monitoring stratey. ath results euggat a wide varLety IN Che type oad
degree ot organit tonbtsinCton at these f cilte Contaminsnt diversity is
observed not only buetwee the sIn different Induetries is the study, but also
between facilites with the sAme Induetry. Contai nats found at aeroepace.

t anufacturing, and llitcary facelities consist of predoianty volatile
orgnic compounds. wheres i-voiLe compounds are gnerally predo Inant
at wood treatmest farlildien. Hoever, at chemirI alnd oil refleing
facliLise. the predominant organic coapound type aried trom Ita to site.

Cosiant to*s of individual orgnic cospounds ere detetCed at som of
rise industries. For asaspi. at aerospace facilIties. chlorinated solnents
are the mon coeonu ' t1orTVrin s compounds. whia. at wood treatment a ciiltee.
Chi predominant compounds arm polynuelsar aromatic iydrocarbons. However,
compjrlooiis ot she distributions of organii cumpounde at the different
industries show a Lare overlap of co-pounds. Tlis ovetlap can be partially
.cpaimed by the uee of the ease rompounde (for a4Vapie. solventC). by *any

diJferenc Induotres. The results u-gKes that it may be possible to
customzLe sonltor-ln paramera for a parcicutar industrial facility due to
the pre:.noe of conslstent sets of detected orgnic toCpounds However, it
may n't be posuihie to uttilos these induncry-epecific onItoring parasotar
C. pinpoint Contas Lacion sources during a regional Inveigation, because of
the ovtop of compound distributions at ditferent industie.

tEY WORDS: ground-water contamination, organic gsochemistry

ThermedynsitC Ppecesees e tLiquid *nd Vaper Nevecant in the U12g.12
Drfi t Extension, 0-Tunnel Nevada Test Siles Jj.. .BOmnay and W.
Therdarsen. U.S. Oemiogitoi Survey, Denver, CO

asurseants of in-situ pn"oa tic pressure, temperature, and water potential
were ods in two dry drilled and tared boreholsa. located one mit* deep. In che

Tumnnl tUndarground Facility ICTIJF) at the Nevada Test Site (tTS).
flheraodyntaic processes are descrtbed tor the movnt of water, water vaper, and
air In uns&turated. non-velded tuff at the end of the U125.12 Drift Extension.
flens boreholes. one vertical (1l rGet In depth) and one horisontal (130 feat in
legth). were instrumented in Ortober 1988 at emI difturent locations using a low
pI u"ra packer system to Lsolate three Instrument stations in each borehole
Instrument staions were also established at the drift fatce of each borehole to
-tsure pnleumatic pressure and temperature in the drift. Data wre ceollected
every five hours at each Instrument station for a period of approslimcely en
year.

Seasonal tomperature changes occurring within tre fIrst twenty to thirty feet
of the w1 rack fellow closely the calculated changes In vapor pressure as
determined from in-sltu measurements of water potential and temperature. Tha
sesulting vapor pressure gtadlnt follows a smasonal heating and ceoling cycle
In the net field wall rock that is attributed primarily to a thermodynamic heat
sobhange process involving vapor condensation (heating) In the simeer ansd liquid
evaporeton ( oolings In the winter. Hovwver. measured temperature changes In
the near-field wail rock are less than predIcted temperacure changes. In the
suser the wail rock i scooler and In the wintr warmer than predicted from
apptlcation of* lassical heat transfer theory. In addition, the observed
differences in vter potental, between winter and aumer Is much greater than
con he accounted for due o temperature changes alone when the Liquid vater
contenc is assumed to be nearly constant. The apparent decrease in uwotor
pocential' during the suer is believed co be due to evaporetion ef Interstitial
pore water under the Influence of the annual teoperature wave In die open drift.
These data suggest that liquid pore water and water vapor are not in hydrodynamic
equilibrium within the aone affected by the annual tmperatute wave and that
thermodynemic phase changes are priasrtly responsible for differences in
prsdictsd and measurad teperatures. Prelimtnary calcuLscions. using a heat'
anargy b lane* approach, suggest that desacuratlon of thi near field wall rock
occurs at a rats that is on Che order of 0.1% per year.

KITY WORD: thermodynamics, vapor pressure, temperature, water potential, liquid
and vapor phase equilibrium. unsatucatad sone.

Times are A Changin' - EPA Intruseins Into State and Legal Mater
Supply Planning$ .kl. S Sndaesn Saunders, Snyder, Rtes d Sokesen,
Denver, CO

Te orats Is a tetclly locally funded wdeicipel water supply project
sponsored by Denver end Its suburban eIeghbors. The $S0 million project
(Including 1100 million is mitigation) mould yeld 91,000 acre foIt per Fero
It wae designed to provide a long-ter water supply for the Dhver
Ittropolltem area where ever one-he el the popelatien of the State *f
Colorado resides. 1PAs lost minute eats ctlen areas t the end 'lt an eight
year $40 million locally funded environmental citdy. PA administrateor billy
latiated the vets muin in spite of project sieg-ft by tbe Corps, U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service, and all Colerado agencies. Kr. landarseo sill also
draw from his knowledge o CPA's other -tacrgt-s is the states of Califormim,
Rhode slsand, Virginia, Georgia sad Wyoming. to addition, Kr. Sondersnn will
address merging trends in the cowiranmental permitting mf eater supply
projects. Re will describe impllcatias ml mew preject Ipedlments. Rxasplem
of these inslude the Bush Administratio's a *me t loss of wetlands policy;
water quality ebjections based me *tras flow chans which dimimish a
stream's dilution capability for downstream waste eater disrhargers dV
creatively formulatd objections whick claim that adverse retroatlonal imeps
(e., diminished white eater ratting) coomed by changes in stres flew are
grounds for project dental mndsr the Clasm Iter Act.

Key Wordsi Water supply

The Imvestigatimm at tho Influense et the Technaegoesis Lead Uptn
the Ooelogical gavirenment Conditiens of Estoniam SU, ji
SJvflJ. tYdregeoI gntai Office et Preduction Aseaclatien
'Kstmngeelogia,' Tellinn, U.S.S.R.

As a result of houme intensive ectonoml ectivity rather ective pretees
tame plaece in the nderground hydrosphere, changing the balance that ha ben
formed during thousands of years. These processes may lmprove or meak worse
the condition of mature but we mat know their final results, end Must know
hew to progne the citation fehr a ertels period. It Is Important to k1ne
the processes mf the geological anvirmment to a meaures for Its defence
at the right time nd to aply the teroal resources in a rational Vey. the
singularity of the hydregoological renditions In Stoenia stands in the rela-
tively smail stoutness of the quaternary Sediments, ml the this gone of the

fetolen, In the wtde krat, in the flowing of the ain layer et the
underground wator inte ea. These conditions cause the sensitivity of the
underground hydreaphere a the t ehnogenesi load, that Is the week protection
of pollution, the istrusion of the see water, etc. Due to this the develop-
mnt of economy on the territery of republic requires detailed investigations
beginning with the geological mapping end finishing with the special wortks to
value the resources of the underground eater and the results of expluatating
them. Host effective me the tethnelogicel factors are the big intake Strue-
tuoes that are directly tied to the underground hydrosphere, the runoff of the
sine dralnage water, the soil reclamation werka, the pollutlon, Loss *effe-
tive factors are those that are involved with the forming of the underground
water, thmt mrs the changes of the reliet And the surface etructures building
of smaller ronstrections, Ole.

Key wordat Ground water, hydrologic cycle

Geeoloic Constraints e" Ground-Water FlPe Through Peleeseic
Cartenats Necks in Southern Nevada$ LJ IchmI lt, U.S. Geologacal
Survey, Denver, C0 snd O.L. imen, U.S. Oeoligical Surve, Las
Vegas, "W
The Palosoeic carbonte-rock province of eastern Hevada contains cbe
prilcipl ground-water aquifers of Nevada; much of the ground4-uer fleo
is intrabasin. Tlhe Wits River flow system tI the iargst aquIfer s*ates
within the province And 1i restricted by seolomic constraints to a corridor
about 75 km wide In southern Nevada sad extends about 300 km north Into
central-eastern feveda. Within the groundwater corridor, the carbonate-
rock atracigraphic sequance Is about t.100 m 420,000 letr) thick. Roth late
itosolc Sevier thrust faulting and late Cenosoic bosin-and-range extenaonal
faulting have reetly reduced the aros of the efetive aquiltir cross n*ctiun.
The constrainIng confining rocks include 1) Precambrian norixnrphic so.d
igneous . cers 2) upper Preamrian-Lower Cambrian noncorbonato cijstic roat.e
3) late mcstzolc and late Cenosoie Intrusive rocks an.d their atsaorpilli and
hydrother-al ateratlon aursoles. and 4) slt Tertiary thick, clayey, basin-
illI deposits.

Large flows of ground water within the carbonate rocks ti controlled by
secondary froccures formed during the Latr Tertiary extenoional defotation.
The secondary fractures In the presence of ground Vater my retain a fracture
porosity and in the presence of flowing 5round water mao retcin a fracture
permeability. in contrast. most large faults, high- end Lou-tngtle -ornL
faults and strtik-slip faults, all having abundant fault-plane gnuge, art
nearly impervious to regional ground-water flow; primary rock permeabiilty is
also low.

Rimsk to the t4% ydrigie Environment from Epested Clies Warming
in Wost-Contrel Canada. T. inah Canadian Forestry cervite,

gdmenton. Albereta Canad
Clohel climate modelm of *rtoephetic and eceeanic Intrections predict

smacr warming of 3 to go C over sauther Canaa conder a doubled coneteIrmilon
ef greanhous* gases, possible by year 2030. This will he eccompanied by
related changes I precipitation and ther hydrologic factors ouch ts
svsperation, traspiratien, end snow eccumisltion end sett pmtterns in th
prairie provinces where griculture is the Major lend ese at present.
Creater werning Is heing Predicted ltr mertherr latitudes presently occupied
by a broad hand el boteal fotest region and tundra Wtarning In the earth will
result is mtxtense mieltng of pertafrost nd attendant instability Of Cterain
and increased eresiae sod sdiltntation. The predicted changes in hydrologic

savirenmest ef txhe site suld Man greater untetilsty In the growth and
survival a1 Sgricultural and forestry crops, and Increased risks from forest
fires and Insect and disesee Infestetions. Wbrmer fm rs end Increesed
emaporation are likely to result In a drop Of water levels in rivers, and In
the Great Lakes by A0 to So ex during the east 50 ypers. This will adversely
effect power generation, *avgmtlon. muniecpal eater supplies, end comesal
mtability. tydrologist Rad planners have to be awre of the *any risks
imposed by these and associated chaxng On decisions to he ads for mejor
capital Inveeteants Concerning irrigation dam, hydrealectric stations,
Navigational transport systems. ead ether hydrologic facilities. Risk
analysis and pleaning has to be undertaken much bheore the major *nviron-entel
changes actually take place. Carefur policy lermuhltion Is needed to mitigate
adverse hydrologic anvirenment affects eU cliaetn warng aI nd st take
adventaeo of the faverable aes.
Key Words. Climate change, bydrelogic e1nironmnt

Vaomae lone Neniteriag at a Maw Hasardous Waste Dlpesal Slite fa.
ItUokzebokm. A.T. Kearney. Int.. Littletan, CO

This case study enamines the processes of hydrogeologital
charct eritltisn and dterinatio of monitoring requirements for the new
Highway 26 Land Development Co. commercial wast treateet. storage and
landfill facility In si-rld *astrs Colorado. Chermetsrstmion and
monitoring dcim ions were compliceted by a lock of oxplicit resulatory
suthority. changing regulatlons, siating conrtmination and a ilaired arem of
saturation from disposal of oil production watses Ad the absence of a
typical unconfined eqeifer helo the dispomal trem. Although underltn by
more than 4,000 feet of nmrtiy Impermesble Pierre shale, the site is within
2,000 feet from adjacent high quality alluvimi aquifers used as domestic and
agricultural supplies. teretivs investigations stretched uver more thai six
yesrs be ore final momitorieg conditiune were decided. An ancient settoe
chenuel weo futuwl buried is tomes beneath as isolated ridge which traverses
the site. Although unsaturated and not ilkei L to receive significant
recharge, the channel could provide a roltively rmptd migration pathway for
leakoge from disposal cella. Permit conditions therefore required excavntion
at the sit boundary, and placement of a*Low permeability compacted Clay
wall. Monitoring ot dry wells within the well could lead to additional
meesures to mxintata unsaturated conditions if recharge occus ts thI ftcure.

Changing Walter uality flegulatienes legate er Kintge flea
IEtiraina Sohe Say Management Cerp., None, NV

This presentation wil acoent on the direction and pnilosaophy of
current State nd Federal eater quality regulation development. tt wil
Identify issues diers regulatory policium appear to be overly restricclve and

unnecessary. axnd wil diacuas several mining practices which will prosant
special challenges to the mining end eonnulting Industries In the future.
The presentation will alao provide Insight to permit applicatIon preparation
which should reduce promit procesing delays end provide for operation under
the inpected permit with a reduced potantial for regulatory surprises.
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A Praitilc Analyste of the Public Trust l ), i S.n . *n,
La. Offices of 5oan M. Trager. Irvine, CA

lly speech will invelv a straight-ferwrd dievussien ot the ftblie tiest
toetrIne ad uwhat it xM to the practicing voter Supply planner. I will
begin with a diecusalon af the history of thle Publi Treat Doctrimes Sow It
tirt came to be and how it was first applied. Nixt, I'l diceuss box the
Public trust Doctrine has evolved. I will centrast thoe states which have
accepted the doctrine with these states that have rejeted It. Ther will be
* discussion *t recent Public trst Doetrimo eselw *SIg with applicable
scholarly anelysie. finally, 711 discuss what I thiak the future of the
Public trust Doctrise will he. I'll talk about which direttio I thiak the
wiad will be blowing and what changes are likely as s result.

gelsroinehien et Uansmesgreatd-lee Pe asbslity and *Stratiwity
Using ln Site Got Injection Tess. Apache Leap Tuft Site. Arltier..
R.C. T aits. U.S. Osleagial Survey, Denver. CO
The ponsible movement of *asous radionuclidee free the propoead nuclear waste
raposttory at Yecca Hountate. Nevade. to the around srfa ce through air-filled poaes
In the unsaturated gone is betai investigated. Gas density pradiente caused by the
natural geotheral gredleat or by beat generated by radinectIew waste may caves air
and wner-vapor sovesent. Deeper, armer air near the heat s-ure* will rise and
displace denser cooler air, which will then etac. The air moveet may tore
thersuLLy driven convection cells within the ouentain, thus producing a mechamise
for enhancing contsetnant migratton In the Ses phase. Is his studies of open
boreholeI penetrating Yucca tOuntein. Weeks (1907) ales attributed the net ffiux of
gas and water vapor to baromectric pumping. and topoerephicelly Induced (also
thereally driven) air flow echaniass. Although It is uncertain whet affect these
sechanisse ny have on natural air circuletion at Yucre Mountain, they have the
potential to enhance gas movement. Thee meochanis my enhance the migrstion of
gaseous contaminants. and ales prooer formation drying. Porsatisn drying would
provide additional storage end steeper capillary gradinte that would retard deep
percolation of water ices surface relherie.

As part uf the TYucc lounutan surface-based borehole study. gsas-injectlen testing
program hbs bees designed to SGasure the ges permeability and ecoratiwIty ts the
unsaturated aone. The data obtained free these tests will be used In mulel-phase
flow models to predict the maejitude and direction of gas, water vapor. and
contasinont flux*e for different tbhreal loading (natural and mneade) scenarios end
flow mechanisme. A prototype cest was started In lare fiscal year 1983 to develop
hardware, software. quelicy-aesurance technical procedures, and date analyses
required to conduct, document. *od analyze surface and underground gas Injectlon
teste. Crest-hole gas-isiection tests are being conducted at the University Of
Arisona Apache Leap Tuff Site outaide of Superior, Art'nns, to determine the
three-dimenitonal permeability tensor &nd sterage properties of the fractured
ruffs. This paper describes methods Of analysis and praliminsry interpretation of
these constant-rate Pe-injection dati.

weeks, E.P., 1957, Effect of topnprophy on gas flaw in unsaturated fractured rockx
concepts and obeervatinns. in Evans. D.D. and Nicholson, T.J., lo.. Flow and
Transport Through Unsaturated Fractured Rockx American ;eophysical Union
Ceophysitel Htonograph 42, 165-110.

Histsry and Suary of She Wolfloild Protection Ordinance, Ptle
Ueach CoEmunty. Fleridae A. Tzra . Enviroenmntal Resources
Management, West Palo Beach, FL

Approxistely SO0 of Palm Beach County's potable water
supply comes from groundwater sourcas and the use, handling,
production and atorage of hazardous and toxic Materials
present a risk of Contamination to that groundwater supply.

In January, 1905. the Utilities Council requested that the
County pursue the adoption of a Wellfield Protection
Ordinance. In April of 195t, the South Florida Voter
HMnagement District informed the County that a request for
an increase in its water consumption permit would not be
granted until an Ordinance asv developed. In addition, the
1985 growth management legislation tCo-prehensive Plan)
requires that counties arid municipalities throughout the
Stats protect their welfieldt.

The Water Resources henagement Advisory Board was created in
April 1915 by the board of County Commissioners to addreAs
water resources issues and to develop a Walifield Protection
Ordinance. The Advisory Board, in turn, created the
Veilfield Protection Ordinance Subcommitte- specifically for
the purpose of drafting an Ordinance. The Ordinnce
regulatem existing and new nonresidential use. hndling.
storage, and production of hsazrdous and toxic materials
within certain zones of influence of the 42 weilfialds in
the incorporated and unincorporated portions of Paos Ja-ch
County. A wellfield is one which is permitted for 100.000
gallons or more per day of potable water. The hazardous and
toxic Materials regulated by the Ordinance are termed
'tegulated Substances'. A general definition of 'Reguleted
Substancms was provided and a generic substances list
developed to facilitate compliance by those Persons using
Regulated Substancae but not Schooled in the chemistry of
those materials.

LIWT Management and Aquitqr li-h Plmisleation in Northera Illinies$
K. Uhlman, . Celantine, and Lt.0. Batles Camp Dresser * McKee Inc..
Chicaglo It

Under Contract tb See Leaking Underground Stoar n Tk (LUST) Program of the
Muinie Environmental Protection Agency 4IEPA), Ca Dresser ad Ucite was lsed
with revineing and updating Sie incident reports of 387 ONa study Mass hi nOrthestem
*nnis. whaer a LUST SiN or tisk event had been rapould i than tEPA. To prioritize
an rank the potential inpact of LUST events. WU itilwtiobility to onttannatfnt
and Odrite contaminant tranepohi wars evahiated Vd sseessd using Ne
Gogr ilcd Intotmaion System lGtS) of es Binie Stats Geological Survey. The
proect InCluded Ihe development ofg daitose gystem using BEASE It. Data
generated during the se wits anid hIuomalon ObtaineG bom itha State Fre Marshers
idas were eid to I* sysiemn Stack unit tmap generated bom gsat. geologic and
srois maps, as rms as water sppy Dutlases using ARCIINFO Whiotwer &id GtS data
were mepudeted to ae Nis polonlis lor contamination of 5mitier r nchage areis
and wei heaeds The megntude of each LUST Inchdent was nmked. as wee as the

Wiu iuts geoic sueceptity to concansion. Thit Computetized "ai Iltegrtion
and evaluation acproath has reduced me stcbve error Inherent to a hydrologic ris
assessment rxd ha economicefay increased re aocurcy rJI ta sidvua sit
charactenzations.

The epecet af UrancimL.,,ng, sIwatering en Dissolved Orss-A~lph. and
Grsae-Get, Activitees in thes Purce Aiver. Arisen. and New fetote*
!sPj...C an.§ta. U.S. ODeeegital Nuovwy, Tucson. Al

Median dissolved grossalpha and gross-beta activities watr from en to
mere than two *rders of-sagnitude greater in the Purc Rliver prier Re 180.
when ucntum-sins effluent -as discharged ct the river. ceepared with post-
1984 activtiges. The Nuerc River of Arizon and New texieo is an *PIIe -rs
streaa that received efftuent from uranium-mint dewatering operations fnr
three decadee intl mining ceesed In February, 1986. Higher disslved gross-
alpha and graosbata activities during mine-afluent discharge setended
downstream to the Arigena-9la NItc b oerdar and possibly to Chambers. Arizona.
ever 70 miles fro the alms.

Statisticel analyass of dilsolved grossalipha and gros-beta activities
with respect to distance downscreas from the source ef *Ine effluents
Indicated a decreasa in activity with distaice. Correlattmn coefficlante of
0.81t and 0.76 were aseputed relating ditaence freo the dioe ti dieeeivsd

gross-alpha and disolvad SgOss-bhte activity, respectively. Dilsslved gross.
alpha activities me:aured after 195d shoh ne relation wtth ditane; diesslved
gress-bera activites show a email increase is activity with dstance
downatrmam Data froe two otressiflw geges aleo Inndicate an Inverse relation
'-.rueen dissolved activities with strso dlscharg prior to 196. wIth

rralatisn coefflcients from 0. 7 te 0.7 , but no discernabl* relation
theraftesr.

eetepse tydralegical Aasesment at the Impact at KJmr Abetractien
of Ormund-dater FPram a Sndetne Aquifer in the Malahari
Thirstlanda * I.Th. VerbhLUn, Univesrty et the Wituatersrand,
Johannesburg, South Africa

Ground water is generally ancounteted in the deep sandstone aquifers of the
Karoo (upper Carboniferous to Jurassit) basin underlying the seai-arid Kaiahmri
thirstland of Cotswana. Exploitation froe these aquifers has traditionally been
confined to modest pascoraliet village supplies. lajor water strikes encounter-
ed over a decade ago hav been developed as a well field snpplying a new diamond
mine with some m illion *3 per onnum of good quality ground water.

The high-yielding aquifar exploited by the wall field has been identified as
a coarse sandstone facies belonging to a former fluvistile delta. Regional
drawdwons as a result of pumping have constantly been much lower than predicted
by various updates of a hydraulic wall field model. Heither regional through-
flow nor parameter adjustment could account for the well field's performsncei
which could oeply be m*oeled by the incorporation of a leakage factor.

tnvironmsntal isotope observatiaos spannimg several years have shovw that the
water in the aquifer underlying the wall field is surprisingly recent and that
Rhe various isotope levIls, although spatially variable, are largely invariant
with time. Coebining the hnown hydrogeoloqical features with the isotope data,
a conceptual model invelving local recharge has been developed, which identifies
the inferred leakage factor. aachSrae rates derivwd froe the isotope data
allows for a risk ssessment of the system in terms of wter availebilitv and
sustained quality. soth wore shown to be more optimistic than early assessments
- facet bert out by eubsequant wall field monitoring.

Passive Vaper Monitering of Undergreund Storage TYanke Preblems and
tLietait el Wt D ber Envirenrental Presearch Center, UniversIty
et Naovad, Los Vegas, KV

pasesiv vapor monitoring of *ndmrground Storage taook JtUSTy sontaining
wolatile hydrocarbons at locations external to the task Ian xternal sytesl La
touted as a fast and effective method of leak datection. however. maor gape
remsan in our _iw lefge of the physical prooess thai relate a esaured vapor
eoneantciatie to the ltan atse. thus _akiag network design according to a
quantitative dalign oriterion Nearly pasible. and differentiation betueen
surfaes spills and a leasing of? requires certaln levels of asphietication in the
leak detection syste_ and In the analysis that are not usually available.
eavier-than-mir vapors tre the conetitueste ef stared hydrocarbons could reult

is a density-driven conective propagation _monent that coapl ates tne de sen
of lash detection Systis. sa finally. detection times are highly seneitLve to
eoncentretion datectLn threshold levels met by the System. The use of
inadequate mytess and analyses can lead to sither wasted af eorts or excemin
sbsurtface eotmeination.

this paper dIscusses the physical proersas. Invelved and explore the above
aspects of xternal passive vpr leoak detection design by using a validated
numerisal vpor tasport Mo"s. Some *Itoative Maethods for mnitoatag
ga olime maves stasinse ar suggested.

Topsgraphlially-Atffeeed Air Flew Through Vucca MounNtain. Ievadaw
1 P. Wekesa U.S. O*seleitl ourvey, Denver, CO

Net exhaust ot reck gao et about 10' cubi meters per yewr has been
observed free en apex borehole topplsg unsaturated fractured rock near the
crest of fucca Kounteie, Nevada. This gas discharge arises hbcausw the coluo
of rock gas extending free the hillside outcrops through the fractured rock
and up the well br is, on average, Less "nsoe than the column of atmospheric
eir *esanding upward fret the outcrop to the elevatioa of the spen borehole.
Dence, the gas flow occurs as result of topography. Although the *pen bore-
hole an lucca mountain crest gteatly anhences ConvectIve airfloend "kes it
readily observable, some topographically-dffeeted circulation undoubtedly
occurs under natutal conditions. Such natural taoeetian represents a previ-
ously unreceognised transport machanics that ny affect the suitability of
Yuccea Rontali as m repository site. The circulatioa results in a net dle-
tharge .t water as vapor freo the ansetureted sgne, a process that would be
enhanced by the presence oI heat-producing waste. This drying tould reduce
the potential for deep percoletian of water to the repository horlon.
Alrtsnatively. the potential far release of gaseous redionuclides to the
environesnt would he increesed. as convective airflow represents a more rapid
transport mechanism than gessous diffusion alone. Because of these concerns,
topographiclaly afacted airfllow at Yucca Nountain Is under current
Investigation.

USIT Rlas Managewento A luseinse Per@epctives J.O. Fruin and
ttgman, Chevron, tadtabre, CA

Risk management is a process that identLfiee and prioritles Lins and
manages theIr deasq peoental cost effectively. 55? owners most recgnize the
inherent rish end the financial and laga liabilitie associated wlth Urs, end
aet accordingly Feaderal. sate and local wet regulations forev en maintaining
tcnk system integrity and ptreventng or aseimiming leeks. It Is the
responsioblity of the individual tanhk meuns to develop and t plinnt loeig toer
aang nt ptoceduro that prvide eor the timey Wn proper abandonnt,
removal, replacement, Sr upgrade of their tank..
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It a erel. o"curt" appropriatel Ieesarnt edLation technoloqy
ghonild b e hhn .hieh tonsaders the appiieable req" ' properY y o.nerhip~ ej poteetala proe rty development plan... " Onloper t;der r eeoqni eh
potential haard and liability .4acrLated with UST's a ontaoated property

atay ehoove noMmtIo b inoad "ith he property.
. The dleopnt iad leplemnntiton of epecifte menaqeanet procedures by
tan owrs "wll eftOcttvelr control the riea assockated with USyT' by
rminlaiging "nancil ond Lots liabIlities.

say "oCa nabk eanagemeont. Wnderround storage taka. liabilIty

A Hell Felad "ss esg Agsementa k.K. W10lk&. Jan., e d eenry
InginerI., Inc., Telede, CH and tt.t. Turley and W1.O. Pebtrsail. uHll

A Ang:.. InC., rToele, GM

Dekla Chafer Township, kicased in dwe mirdisesl gburhn Lansing. Micligam. lbiraupilaun
are. em aepenernm meady. conesisun pepulane 3mrwds. Thr sawing Ibuctlk wel retd supply
siull dnly be read by mrcrueng wear demands. A secnd eels field em nrspaud re
supplserrs. or efen retlace. de eun"g wl fIeld aply.

The Tonshp cornimsaiogid Joes A Henry Engineers. Inc. lo pnrclrm a well Frid emplcregin
sudy. The renak of lbs OR nesnpuean ea Mke denrmnancsi of a briock talky. Mhich showcd
edeleme of etionse sand and liel deposlis from recordd residens ial eIll kigs. Houreer. dig
bedrock i tlky. a ame plain was located wildu On mile of n etnimng awary lndfll A

cgrrjndiaer -t led atn afion wa cuaremly under.y a dir lndlSill due lc mnenuanimsm assemiaed
snub preiows disposal pacuces. The Township rteeued Ih#i a riak ainesale be perfounied so
desennimn eba attUca ft landfill maght kan on poleausi wedl fld sase lailed in de bedrock
*taley.

uve lLIsg d review Of Md I9c8i0 DOPan of Neura1 t1 se reeS prone rai and dareO
cormriertally eomlable composer models. il et demu iammed 11 cm bedniock alky am ra a
uinuable lc sron Ior a well r eld. bee dial a mnd well laid sam had a *egigidec trak of
cunaa sem from die ladfill use.

The dire crnpoicer audels wad em THWELLS. which lay be med ao uimabi.sh well lead
psctailin uires; TOAST. a o4wknsrnm t wolyucat comamn weapulaon nidcl; ad tt5SQ. a
iwodienonhdnal. semi-wulyimcal cimunaan weuprn aside. 1ew TH WELLS naene idenatlied de
acsccpiable etl field sec as bea widam a well head penecul ma. The RESSQ and IDAST

medokb tvwed dial any coiwurnas releraed from dIe larnidl ma would Itcly be a awndeciabie
levels by she l am they rcedsdacceptable sS fi tfd oa.

Drb Charte Township is cuartey pignqmg fo geophlysical iasnistiana or deo
riecoiladed bedreck valeky well rald sa.

KEY WORDS: moa isllssc. cemearnaso. Mat uassmnt. wellbeed tron. IJtdilbl. welwb

Kuperlence tn UStd ,h Oreud-abeR oele in he Regiesnal and
Olebal Hatle gal e, e'_4 ZjtsU, Water Problems Inot.. U.U.S.R.
Acadeay ef *Scenceo, Mscoew. U.S.S.R.

Ground-water runoff as an ilportant couponent ot the hydrolo-
gieal cycle magea a larex *ontribuitoo to tha water balance of
major regiono (river, artsialn, and sea basins). In hydro6golo-
Sical studies, one should alwaya talc Into account that ground
water io an important renewable mineral renource and one of en-
vironoental components. Thg quantitative datormlnation of the
ground-eater roto In the water balance and total water reaources
of idividual re(lioan Is of auch importance both to objective
quactifieatloo of the hydrological cycle and to thg hydrogeolo-

utel justification of practical solutions of problems involving
1ct*erated aoo and protection of water resources. Value* of
sround-water runoff/procipitotion and ground-sater dichearge to
rivera/totel river runoff ratios are quantitative choracterio-
tieo of the ground-water role in the water balance and total
water resource*. Ground eater participates in the hydrololical
ayela both an the subsurface compoogot of river runoift. tacarat-
ad by ground-eater dranage. andc ian direct ground-eater diach-
aa from land to lakes, sasa, end oceans.

Ktt NORDs8 ground-water runoff. ground-water une, ground-watar
protection, water balance, hydrological cycle

Comparison end Pure WHaer lelractian by T-l-atal Ceapreselen and
HMghi-peed Cantlifsagtsin Methodsn IC. Ymn.a T.K. layre, and O.S.
Dalvtse U.S. Oemlleltal Survey, Denver, CO.

txtraction of rapresenatiee porev-water saeples froe weided and nronelded
volcanie ruff at Yucca Mountain. Pevada. tC necessary to obtain hydroeheaical
data that will be uaad to charactarise the proposed high level nuclear-waste
reposicoy Cite. Two extraction technqaauo were evaluated: (1) Tr xial
cepression. and (2) high-speed centriugation.

TriaxLil ceopresslon cenatarad at placing a tore .aaple (6.0 cm In
dlaaacer. and 1.0. cm In langrh) in a trtaxial confinent chamber and
applying exial (as much ax 112 mgspascal (MlPil) and confining (as much as
62 MF)l streasse In atepwlea increases. Tha core shrank rapidly at the
initial axial aerss of 11 MP& and lateral ceress oat 19 C1a. This was
probably the result of rapid initial pore eollapse thet expolled water tree
the sample. Selatively small strass lavels were used to avoid axtractien ot
bound water In saollte and *_etrte tees th samples. Hailtona11 etra at
which no slinifLeant water-aheesitry changes occurred compeard with initially
expalled water was adopted tar the stress Limit.

The centrifuagatin Racthod conalstd of placIng intoet cocea eiples in a
centrifuge cu and spinning each saapl' tfr a total of 90 minutes. taerting
at rate. et 2.000. e.000, and then .000 revoluations per *inu. gxpuilsed
water was allowed to draln threugh a portorated plata Into a callactlen cup.

Pore-water saeples abrained by the two mehods dfre adjacent sampla cores
of the Sam lilthologic uit Indicated the following: (L) boch methods
produced aimilar pore--&ter chemlstry (2) Tn triexial-copressain method
recovered Vpoe gas fer pore epace. whereas the centrifuge * thed did not
(the isotopic coeposition of the gore gas In important for pore-water
chnractarltsitonl: (3) Both methods produced abouat the same mount of water
tree sampias with similar water contont; (l) Forces acting on the asre a*r
much better understond for triaxlal compeseLon than centrifugaedn;
theretore. mee intoreatlon about the actual pore-voltue rediactlon process
that occurred within the core could be gained tree rtixlal copresien; and
(15) Sapla h had sture contente below It percent by weight did not
yield w r usig either method.

KEY WIORDS: p-rewa&er extraction. erlaxll copression hbigh-speed eantul.
tugation. pore-water chesietry.

Plihetld 1t` *all1e1llng Wellhead Pretaglen Areas in Frsactwee
Reckas A. gzazroe 1 . K.-R Bradbury. 3. Levy, and M.A. auldoon,
islcnsin Ooolageaal and Natural lilarsy Survey, Iadilena VI
1I IM7 lix U.S. rElninlimneiaal Primeckin Agency (IIPA)_pnshedl puldeIhelns Fordeircalkli of wnillicad
FRpIeekno mean (WIll`Alsfit mat Icil aie sequitedsofla MG Anu ciebaisa of die. Safe Uidihing WacrAct
Of` 1974. ie dw iCuaegl;xl PA klcuceddia W IhPA delloalbomnIn uasmyn uica lf rms lineius
apilets rxwntrrseiiliedctmodlklm. lhe rpme rmdy xil loaucx er WlWAlllaed
bi uiamsxalimel hachared-rork slulfess.

e " umtxrlaril Dusbnx-x Edllanmiland~mia
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ADDENDUM

Stehelic eoSivariegrams - A Novel fptProch to Assoes Poestions and
yoa-tni of Oreung- ragee HMoitgrimg W

1
lalesA,14du It. H4. P*trinni,

0. Orteak, and N. aiahem, IK4TIRA Technoloies, Inc.. Austin, TX

A rnv APwOdalo Ws Used to assess POSto aid SPSWg Of tIe morWarSV WOlS at
a landl so flew Port AuVW, Texas, wai respect to lthr subibtY as lak eection
wlts. The maarng wfs Im ocated t peranimew of gte faalt an& as seened
irn Upper Trmissive Zone (UTZ). a lm hotogeneou l of telahvely fin.
graired coastal sediments. Fi, a 11ieedmensional eerrwanogram analysis was
performed a qsntf the hetrgeneity mnd t cW.relaon leng with Oe UTZ
Textural data aIvale trom mror e n 5M borehoes we used as the regiond
vriille aW convertrVg tem M nurnerical values. ie.. hwo so-GWd Mholslacis
numbers. The sernvurogram lis resu"ed hi a horioal correlaton length of about
i50 m. Then, SCnet endom bids wi varmuis heterogeei lnt dislrnbubos were
gerwated uss W-4ypercube SampNg ladiquas. The comsponding seni-
Yarogratm move calckulted ad cmpared to a r empoc sarr itogram of th UTZ.
A lognormal heterogeneity lnM diuabution wth a mea at 0 m aids standard
deviabon t 30 m was found to be representativ of te heterogeneity distrtbutn of fe
UTZ Finally, a lare Inuber of rad ields mithe aWove-mentin hetgeneoty
lengf ostirb n were generated and regulafly s$paed wells Placed PM thesa random
field This *rads resuvted in the probabilty. as a unction of dte well soacing. t
there is at least on monitong wl withn each sand lens. For f existirg wl sacn
(60 m). th probability is out O6. Ths,. tir is a h probability tha all San lenses
are montored and conseently, potential leaks wil be deteted.

Geephyelsg Adviser a1se- oPr Hazardeous mast. site nvostigatienes
A L Razrall&. U.S. Environmoental Protecton Agency. LOS VOe9Oa Wv
&ad 0. Oihoopt, U.S. Otelogacal survey. Den-er, CO

A geophysics *xpert system computer program has been devoloped to assist
and educate nogeophyslcitsm in the use of geophysics at hazardcus waste
sit. The program is not meant to replace the expert advice of competent
Guophysicists, but to aid in the discusion of the geophysics wlth them.
rhe program to written to run on any UIh PC-tOS compatible computer end to be
simple to use. The program asks questions &bout the geology at a site. -ii
cjntaatnation problem, and cultural noise. The pragram considecs the to::.c
.u.physical methods: olmctroeagnetic induction, d.c. resistivity, seGsmi,

.alnetic. ground penetrating radar, soil gas, gravity, and &sdicseteic
techniques. ased upon the answers giron to the questions, the progris
reconoends what types of geophysical methods will nost likely be ucet I a1
thd site to solve such problems as the location of the contaminatIon and
hydtogeolOgical chsatcteti:ation of the site.

NUTICZ

Althulugh the research described in this article has been supported
by the Uni ted States Envitanaental Protection Agency through Interagency
Agreemant Mumter DVl'912497 to the United States Geological Survey, it has
not bean subjected to Agency review and therefore does not necessari
reflect the views ot the Agency and no official endorsement sholsd be
infecrrd. Mention of trade neses or coser:lal products does not
constitute endorsement or recoseendation gor use.

pH Pretfling to the Las Vegas Valleys K. Brethers and M.-Jhnson,
Lee Vegas Valley water District. Las Vegas, tV

The Las Ves Valley Mater District t(OstClti LAVeStigAtad ttea t44a1tiittY of
irziticially rec"ang treated Colorado Liver water into the Principal
jround-wator aquifer as a resource manageoent techaique to met future peek
dixeans. Ot xajor concern reordtg the feasibility of rtificielly
revhacrgig treated Colorado RIver water by deap wall in~.ctzon was the
potential for calcite precipitation, resultig trox natUve ground-water arnd
aquiter sediments mixtng with treated Colorado liver water. Isich could reduce
aquifer pcraar Lltles. The Oistrict's Investigations have included
artificial recharge and recovery ot treated Colorado River water and the
recovery of *he Colorado River water/ground-water auture.

The results of water quality xmplas taken during the recovery phae wes used
in conjunction witt the U.S. J eoloical Survey gechemLcal mixing model
VhUCEQC to evaluate the occurrence of calcite precipitation. Cquilibrtus
calculations used by HWZQC are dependent on pH values. A pHt rease of a
few hundredths con result in the model predicting two to three milligrams per
liter ot calcite precPltaton. To further investigate the chemical
compatibility of treated Colorado River water and native ground water and
refite the geochesical modeling, the District hts imnvatigated the pHt
variability of the aquifer and thne inection water over time.

The principal aquifer underlying La Vegas Valley is a fIt-confined alluvial
system with meny discontinuous confining lenses. The pH variatiot across
these lenses was unknown. Conductivity PM. end temperature profiles along
the perforated tacrvals Ot aelocteid walls ware collected end showed
ariations up to 1.0 pt unit. Also, continuous conductivity, ptt, Mtd

temperature values of treated Colorado River water ware collected over time
and variations of 0.5 pH4 units were measured.

ODmonstratlen of Innovative Kethodolegiem, Usiog Geophysical
techniquesi V ft. Saunders. ICF Kaiser gngineer*S FlitiatX VA,
Doornbos, MI as ID, Smith, S. and Cilmore, P.,
ICE Kaiser Engineers

The investigation of potential haxardous west sites, present unilue
probhmes when located tn arid and seal-arid environments. In July, 1989,
ZGIC Idaho under contract with the Depmrtment of Energy at he Idaho
National angimtering laboratory, undertook a demonstration ot inmlovative
technologies. The purpose of this investigation was to demonstrate
several innovative methodologies In the characterization of 11 landfill1
containing unknown end poorly characterised quantities and types of
waste materials and 2) the location of contaminants that may have
migrated from the landfill in arid end *aei-arid environoents. The
demonstration wis port of the Sasardous Vasto Retedial Action Program
(UIAZtAP) which provides useful technical information concetaing
the types of technologies and analyses that could le applied
efficiently to hazardous waste iavestigatiolns at DuE facilities.

The demonstration performed at the municipal type landlill used
proven and acceptable geophysical m thods and applied them in a
sequential and logical manner. The specific design of thea field
procedures was flexible to allow information collected from one
geophysical techniques o0 improve the specific design of the tolloning
geophysical techniques. Coohysical techniques initially chosen for
Ihis site were *lectromagnetlc Induction, time-domain electromagnetic
induction, ground penetrating radar and complex resistivity. tn
addition, a soil gas survey was performed to assist in thsi identifitation
ot contaimiants. The specific geophysical techniques vere chosen to
locate 'hot spots", and to determine the potential for these
contaminants to migrate in the subsurface. The demonstration was
centralized on the landfill itself due to the fact that horionteal
migration would be limited In the arid environment. This presented
interference problems to the chosen techniques which will be discussed.
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